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,i .~Pit~'•al l  :tbe' ha~i ~econOmic 'news, Maxwell" r d :U.S,.ret'overy;~ia~tv~ell,~yg andAm~ean de~and. • :-,. ~ mer~ntsare  not gett ,~ any.ext~:se~!~.for.  ~ ;;:: 
doesn't, buy il~e tlmory tlmt~ We're on: the. ve, rge of a ./.... ' for our pr~lueta" wm'(pick up until that couniry!s / ; mH:Yna~?~=~ i~ i '~=;~' ' , ,~- : -  '~=~&;~ " 
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saya..Depre~iomlmppenaftersev~alyearsofflve- ' " To make matters worse, hbsaid, 't~s~"~d~0pin. - . - :m~e money, a poth~ cause.of t .he.tax.~cr.ea....s?./ .;' 
lb-SiX~-pet-:eent de-clines in"growth.- - ~ . . . .  " . . . . . .  the valueof the Canadlandellar could scuttle' I~s0f  . . . . . .  r, eum says ousmessmen are lorced to pay me I~,ber " '  
Maxwell says he wouldn't, be surprised to see , tamin~ tbe country's inflation rate/ For each cent the . . taxes because if they d~' t  ~olr licenaes will be talken 
:~i:i/,/TEaR&~:i.oealmerebsntsare~t ~Ung*~ " "i: :' , :  
• !• :adep~l ,b~t  theyhave noticed a drnp in bue!n~s' ~ ;:: "• :~ : :,• :' 
:-': "., ".~am. Clmi who has. ~n i~ ' ~  in T~,aee, :,. ,,.,.~entsu~ s 
~slnee ~I~., eay~,.this ls,tbe',thl~ tlme'be hM~-  .... , :.. w  t k! 
' ,  perien~d a downturn in th~ e~ou0my,; ~There Seems ,: ,: ...  Despite 
to baa five year cy~le,,.we.have survived this before 
and We'can ~ it again, we jumt have to merchandise 
better," he says.. - .. %~. . ;  . .  . .  ~.' • . 
" Chub Downat he West End &knplaxssys business .% 
is gcod compared to0thar parts Of the country, -."We" 
merchants are not maidmg the profitsWe might have 
made, 10ut ullowance'e should have been made,/' be 
says. Down plans to hire 11 students for the five 
companies he opcrete~. 
,AI Purochke says the poor business i  the reaction 
people are hearing in the news media but he doesn't 
think government know~ anythlng about busin~s at 
all. "I hate like hell ~ pay taxes ,'3 wouldn't mind if- 
it.went somewhere besides Imyind interest on damn 
foblishness," he says, " "- 
Thomas Maxwell, vice-pros/dent and chief 
economist ofthe Conference Board of Canada grees 
with him, according to Canadian Press. Ecoaemie 
• forces dictate that our dollar should be worth ebont 80' 
FinanceMiniator Allan MacEachen impose some 
form of public-sector wage eontrols. That would at 
least indicate that the government is trying to match 
the restrai~ts he private sector-hae a i r~dy placed 
en itself. 
Rick Forward, presid~fof the Kitimat Chamber of  
Commerce, says that high interest rates are what is 
really hurting businesses in the area but Maxwell - 
warns that any. arbitrary move by Ottawa to lower 
interest ratescoald backfire, . 
A drop of three percentage points in the Bank: of 
Canada rate would probably mcan ciur dollar would 
fall another six eents from cui'rent l~ols, below 77 
cents U.S., he said. 
Buteven that eheap dollar .might not be enough to 
dollar fal ls.~ainst i s U.S: currency in the past 
.month, Canada's lnfla$1on rate has already jumped a
fun percem~ ~L/.-~ " 
The Canadian dollar's cdlapee is the result of a 
"straight speculative run on the dollar. 0nee that 
starts nobody knows wberelit will Stop," Maxwell 
says. 
A few Terrace businessmen have complained about 
tax increases. Bill YOung of the Tflicum Theater says 
the taxes ~m his parking lot inci'oasod by I00 per cont. 
The increase Is based on the sale of a piece of 
property down the street, an assessment which 
Young says is udair, 
Like tha car dealers.and recreation.hobby shops 
Young has'notiCed a'decline inbusiness. "Movies are 
away from them. 
~m,  a ~r  dealer, says the main t~son ~ ~ 
.'is down is because of "those damn interest 
rates~..they are up to 25 per e~t  at the hank and 30 
per cent at finance cOrnl~nies..~t's bad and it's going 
to get worse before it gets better," says Reum, who 
has been in business in Terrace for 22 years. 
"I guess people are buying food instead of plane 
t i ckets , "  says Cecil Moere. There has been a bit of a 
drop in the traVel industry but it is not serious yet. 
Matt Ehees of Northern Lights Studio says business 
has dropped to ane-third of last y~ar's bosinees. "The 
tourist mnffie is down," be says. 
But most b~sinossos say they are "amazed at how 
well we are still doing." 
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Budget fights 
unemployment? 
O'ITAWA (CP) -- Key unemployment-fighting measures 
in the Monday night budget include about, tR4)0-mtlllon 
worth of direct job-creation plus a separate program to 
stimulate the housing Industry, Liberal sources aid today. 
They said the federal cabinet was persuaded under 
pressure from Liberal back-benchers during the lest. two 
weeks tomore than •double the amount"oLdirect job- 
~at inn  money originally intended:to be announced in the 
~ '~ .,.~.;: L : :  bddget. . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
r~a in t  program that will put a limit of about seven per 
cent on wage increases of more than 200,000 federal public 
servants and freeze the salaries of members of Parliament 
and senators. - " " " 
Pay cuts for cabinetl ministers/have b en ruled out. 
Money for jobs and housing stimulation will come from 
.wage savings, from funds that were going to be spent on 
..investments in.major industrial~ projects that' have fallen 
through and from cest-cuttingin some departments: 
,While the Job-creation measures are seen as a victory for 
the'left-wing of cabinet, hey can put only a small dent in the 
country's unemployment which reached a .record 1,241;000 
•. persons last month,not counting tens of thousands more 
Statistics Caneda says have, given up looking for work. 
Hoax mysterious 
' ,V~ANCOUVER (CP) .  He's about 40-years-olcl, Oatmng 
and well-tanned -- and he's got police on both sides of the- 
international bordeP fiummoxed, 
Using the name Richard Andersen, he breezed into. town 
three weeks ago;*offering a well-paid publ!c relations job 
with the Boeing Co. in Seattle. 
. . . . .  He intervlewed__d0zens of people who answered his ad- 
.... vertlsement in The Vancouvor Province May 30 and told 
them to apply in writing tothe pors0nnel office of the large 
jet manufacturer; ' ' ' '.~, " " ?.'.,. " 
Then he checked out of his hotel - -  and disappeared. 
. About a dozen people wrote for. ~e job, only to be told this 
week that it didn't exist. 
Richard Andersen didn't exist either, as far. as Boeing 
was concerned. . . . . . .  
He didn't ask formoney and paid for his room as well an 
the newspaper, advertisement. 
• - Peter Adler enswerdd the advertisement and dropped', in
unexpectedly at thehotel to seethe man..wh0called himself 
Anderson.. ~.: ~_ ~ . 
• "He was just weaTing,hlue jeai~s,'~,Lsajd Adler,'a North 
Vancouver freelmlde journ~lst. He said his company had 
=. ...... be0...k.ed him into the wrong hotel und~il/luggage had been 
10st? ........... / ........ : ..... "": ..... ":''""" ......... : ......... "~'"'"~" 
. .  . "I cannot ande r~and it,". sald Adler', 39. "He told me i 
" .... Would be first in ]i~', because l ca~e o~er to see him.. I was 
~ very disaPl~inted;when I found;~ut i~ wasa hoaX." '  
I 
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Val'ley mee,t, ng 
draws re.sidents 
by MICHAEL HOWLETT Halsh people for their views on future 
Hel~aldStaffWrlter industrial development inthe area, and. 
TERRACE-~ Despite a lack of publicity, said the hand would probably :he making a 
close to 30 people showed up in Terrace submission to the study in the near future. " 
W e~.  ~!ay to listen to. praseqtatio= and, " .A 9U~r  of  the speakem said the study, 
'v0ice" tbelr:"~s.content:~vith. ~e:.~ay.~ :~ .," . ~ ~  h~.. ~.evidea~,d ~: very nae-- 
which ~e.~fp!~e 0f~~e ~Tewace-Kiti~at a i~. :~"v~int ,  ~o t i~ :question of 
"Vall~ is I~hg decided, development of the corridor. 
Kozier said the consultants had failed to 
address the question of multiple resource 
dey~el~lpment andhad eoneentrated solely 
on industrial development iesuks; 
"The consultant wan not at all concerned 
with our .concerns," Kozier said. "our 
meeting was futile, frustrating and 
possibly useless," 
Although members of the consulting 
firm and the ministry of industry end 
. small business cho~e not .to attend the 
meeting, regional district bwad member 
Earl Hamilton said the" results of the 
meeting would he made available to them. 
Hamilton said although there was no 
indication the results of the meeting would 
be accepted by the consultants the regional 
district would include them ~ part of their 
presentation. 
'-Terrace representative Vic Jolliffessid 
the board was not happy with the way the 
study, was being carried out. 
"It's fair to say the regional heard isnot 
happy with the terms of roference of the 
"consultants," Jolilffe said. As well as with 
• the way they have ta~fed  out the 
operation and the direction in Which they 
are going," 
The study was undertaken atthe request 
of the provincial gov~nme~t which was 
urged to do so by the previous regional 
board. 
The provincial cabinet decided, to delay 
Twenty-seven people attended a, public 
meeting at  the Terrace arena banquet 
room spensoredby the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine which was designed to. 
allow the public some say in the study 
being carried out by.  the provincial 
- ministry Of industry and small business 
into the pessiblelindnstrial uses of the 
Terraee-Kitirnat corridor. 
Vic Joll/ffe, a Terrace alderman and 
chairman of the meeting; said the meeting_ 
had been called to listen to the eonce ~rns of 
those people who had not had had a chance 
to contribute to the pmvlneiaily-sponsored 
study. 
"The consultants may not have covered 
all the concerns of the public'," Jolllffe 
said. "sewe've given them an opportunity 
to air those concerns." 
Members of the provincial government 
and theconsultant firm chose not toattend 
the meeting, es did any representative of 
the District of Kitimat, leaving Jolliffe ~nd 
regional directors Jim Culp and Earl 
. Hamilton to hear five briefs from in- 
dividuals representing• agricultural, 
forestry, f'mheries and native 'g~0ups af- 
fected bythe study. .  
Several presentations i cludedcriticism 
of the regional board' and the ministry of 
industry and small business for failing-to 
advertise the public m..~_ting and refusing 
to take the concerns of the public into 
account . . . . . . .  - the implementation fa provincial forest 
Len Kesier, speaking,on behalf of th~/T ~designation~-over: the=area despite: the : '  
Kitsumkalum Farmers Institute, said he support, shown for such-a ~ proposal at-. 
• had bad~oniy been made aware of the pub.lic hearings held in Kitimat hal 
meeting through the Ineal ne~vspa~rs, summer.. 
Kofier blasted Acres Consultants fo r  
• . INS IDE . . . . . . .  
Parents need help fast ,==oo,, ; Boeing~reuliz~-dsomething w/is-pp,!~wl~enabout 'a'dozen i ' :r - decrease and po~lbly destroy the.other applications ca ni~in" for, the n0n-e~istent Job, said Peter '" " 
r " • " • b ' . • ; ~ ~ • esources of the valley 
• Bush,,, .PU llCT~atlo~ ~tector ,  • . . " " "%~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " 
Thin sort:o( thing d~s Po good to~::~ - -  lt'a just an VAI~COUVER "fCP} -- Unless the #hid ,h,~ ~.,i., ~ho, aoo.;,= . . . . . . .  ,.= These resources included agriculture, 
eleborate heaxofsomeyg~ety,"~said,~sh, adding that parents of  a six-year-old boy be=in to deulal"'bf ab,',~ hv"m= n,~, ,~ I,o forestry and the rmherY, Kozinrsaid. Hm 
~eing's p|eut seco ~ity ~Hce ha~; :~san~,  vet Put! ce. realize =ey have ab'.sed their ~n, ~"ere i s  believes =by w~'~-~eld " ~d a3-'a'¥ay "o; demand for a multiple resource study of 
• "There are:some s~'~e.  I~/Ple a.~.~!'these days. '' • littieli0i>etheproblem will be overcome, a --~o,tr0llin~ a diffi~ul~"child -•'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .......... the-PotentJal°L:the¥alleywaseehsedby .......... 
: . .  Andersen -101dy~,s~0ne. . r~t~, ,~.e  ' ustin, said ". Pedlaq'tciafft~tified in Va'ncouver family . . ~-  ?. '-i : "~'-I-: :- . . . . . . . . .  . .GlennGrieve i who s.poke as_an individu.ai..._ 
,:, . manager Has l~e l~K~/~!~tF~/ l~ked~to  leave;-  courti~Vbdnesday • ~,:~ ,... . .~..-~.. ' . . . . .  ~ ?.~Under/Crosa examination Wednesday, aria mem~r o[ me r~ajum Timeer~.buppiy " 
",~i because the, front 'd~k.co~' t  keep u With all" the ' Dr '~ " a I¢'.;~=. - ~m " ~,~¢ -~ ; .... K~pler"said the denial:is unconscious end .Area. (TSAY public advisory, committee . ,, . , . . . . . . . .  P .... .WIlll m-...,e ..... a ...embe ...... ..e ..... • . -. , . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  q . . . .  " " " ' ' " 
!~ "hundreds" 0f phone qallsh~ received:, . , -Maui,:,Hawali;. child abuse team, is-a • theparentsprobahiy believe they have not ..... . .~'I ~hare  t~,:  C .o~.~]~st the  t~,~l~ o f .  '* 
~i~.' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ~l~t i~e~arents  start; to overcome ~ , ~ l ~ -  d~omr lo~v:~ 
!~i: ~ WHY~UY N~? .'0rde~. for ~m~ent  custody of the ~y:  thelrdenla!~dsh0wtheyarewiHingt0be ! '. 
and be efit that m the Terrace vicinity trees can only l~. ~ . WI4'I~'M'LI~I~I~'(~~'~'I  IYt," . ' The boy:was apprehendedby Maul child open Cooperative, they will not n " - . . " . • . • 
~:" " " - ' ~ ' - - - " Y : : : ~ ' - " ' - " ~  - " " : ' ' . . . . . . .  " " " fromthersi " " " ' - come trom areas a.mng wayS ~way or [ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  protection agency craft m April, 1981, - - py~hesaid. =Whether they can . . . . . . . . .  
Do you want palls to fix up y0u~'car butyour budget- 
won't allow It?-Bca|/theh gh cqSt of new part.~with 
qU'aljty used part~ fr'o.m .~'-- 
S;K B,; . . . . . .  E ;.: AUTO , SALVAG • 
.~!?T 635-2333 or 635-9095 
tL  3590 Duhan (iustolf Hwy.lS E) 
While/on vacation with his parents, and 
Was taken back to B.C. by aB.C.Ministry 
of Human Resources official. The f~mi'd.y is 
from- the Vancouver. area, but~caanot be 
named because the law prohibits the 
tdeatlflcation_by__the news "media of 
cidldren involved ~ in guardtanship cases. 
Kepler, who e~,amined the boy and found , five.w0uld o this conaistentiy and normal 
him suffering from severe starvation had: ~-_.psrents would be aware of it, 
failing to-address the overall isst~-0f L ~=, 
multiple resource :develOpment in _in- I 
....... vesti@ti~ the fate Of the valley. [ 
" I t  is most inappropriate for any level of 
government to encourage industry in 
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do thet is a veiny important question." from those areae close by wherewehad 
sulfic~lent foresight to develop them way in 
I,awyer Robert Bellows, representing advance," 
the parents, suggested to-Kepler that the Dave Cotmur; an advisory to..the 
boy wastaking his food into the bathroom Kitamsat'Village band, noted that pert of 
and flushing it down the tollet~ the area. involved in the study fell within 
Kepler eplied it was unlikely a child of the Halsla natien_land claims. 
He saldbe"w~s notawa~" of any attem- 
pt by thestudy eoesultants oapproach the 
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" Edi tor Jo l  
The demand by the American people to 
.change the country's insanity laws is one of the 
most shameful acts of revenge to be seen In a 
Unions refuse budget comments 
OTTAWA (CP) - -Many labor leaders who normally which • expects controls in the budget, has adopted the same 
jump at the chance to give Ottawa pre-budget advice approach as the CLC in refusing to offer any more advice to 
remain unusually quiet as Finance Minister Allan MacEachen. 
• / • *+: 
i "  : "Q+! : , : :  " 
OMOI ,~N (CP) ~ Overwlhelp~. ev!dence,.~at:~t. I 
!.h~l~i~ve Hv~ has not be~ e~l~gh tOeo~vine~'~ 
1 ~ ~i~overnment to introducer m~mdatory: Seat' l~!.t ~u:Ho~, .director rot t ranS l~r i .~ety : fo r . the~ .
upo~t lon  Department i , , ,  said Wedne~]ay his .d~-  , "  
it is.. four-6qUa~P .. behind seq.tbelt ed~sJalion,* bUtthe, 
For .  the last five yea/s, :.the' de~bt~ent hap b~.  
, : .p rop~ seat belt laws but has' failed ta~l~OVe~. .~t  "" 
app~val, " .. - - 
Ronaid Kustra, commu.ieatio,s coordinator for-:tliei' 
, Alberta Medical Association, said the useetation insent~:t 
a brief to the provincial caucus committee on health and 
social services earlier this month requesting seat belt 
, legielaUm, be imixxmcl. 
"The government has decided they are n0t going to 
proceed with it," be sald. 
Dr. Jim Davidson, director ef emergency nsrvico~ at the 
University of Alberta Hospital in Edmonton, enid patients 
entering his ward with severe head injuries following 
vehicle accidents are usually the ones who were not 
wearing seat belts at the time of the crash, - 
Because se~ietyb forced to support.the families of 
killed in traffic ac'cidenta s d to pay the n~edieal corn .of 
those injuredin crashes, Davidnon said, it has the r~h{ to 
impose seat belt legisletion. 
John Lawson, a traffic safety offietal with the federal 
Transport Department in Ottawa, said studies how the 
probability of being killed in an eecident is reduced by.60 
per cent if seat belts are worn. 
The chance of lnJdry dropn 35 per cent, he said, adding 
• + thal~ fatalities could drop by. as much as 20 per cent in 
Alberta ff seat belt leslslation was introduced. " " 
~idey, Crippa, Progressive Conservative member of t~e 
legielative.ansembly for Drayton Valley, sa id  she 
recognizes the benefits seat belts offer but views any 
legislation making their use compulsory as unenforceable. 
'Tm not opposed to the principle of seat belts," she asia. 
"l'm opposed to forcing people to obey a law I don't think 
we Ca l l  en force , '~  
• .Residents of her const i umcybelieve s atbelt legislation 
is an infringement on personal choice, Crippo said. 
Jim Horsman, minister of Advanced Education and 
Manpower, said he also is opposed to seat belt legislation 
, . because of the difficulty with enforcement. 
"I don't like to have people who are ordinarily la~; 
ablding cltizeus coff at the law," he said. 
A recent survey in his Medicine Hat constituency showed 
throe-to-one opposltlon against seat belt !eglelatlon, Hot. 
smart said. 
• But Staff 8gt. Bill Todd, provincial traffic o-ordinator for.. 
RCMP "Waffle programs in Saskatchewan, said that 
long time. 
should .be wrong to have psychiatrists tes t i fy .  " chance" budget. - although the ail/ance is in the midst Of a national newspaper 
• that the courts ~hould hear only the facts The two-mimon-member Canadian Labor Congress, advertising campaign ngalnot controls 
The hal lmark~of ,u~tice has been t~ i dea  that  normally outspoken, says it ~,ill make no effort "to give Fred' Tabaelmlk, Spokesmen for ,~e Z'/5,000-membor" 
i a ,,=r=,,,, s~ ~.,,,~A,,'~ ,, , ,m . . . . . . . .  ~.:,,,.. M,,..~.._MacEachen the benefit of our advice," " Canadian Union of Public Employees, ays the union has 
: • If he .wants it, he can read our litei'ature, , a-CLC some proposals but detaiis Won t be worked out until the end 
Senate subcommittee wants - the :: , burden spokesman said bluntly, o~ this week, 
In fact some authorit ies even say it MacEaehen prepares what some critics Call his "last- "We have nothing more to say," a spokesman said, province has experienced no problems enforcing the seat 
That attitudeis nmarked contrast with ~e CLC's annual Tabachnik said the union asked MaeEachen last week for 
convention in Winnipeg earlier this year, when -the a meeting on the ~onomy, but,there has been no reply. 
organization vowed an nll~ut battle against wage controls I e - " ; l o - .e rs ' im . ~ . . , . .~ , , i . . . . ; . ,  ~-.,. 
and even left open the" ~10ouib~lity, of. a: g~, -s t~ iU~:  ~/ ,~ ~ly~ ~.0.P. ~ ,  , yy ,~,~, , ,~ , ,  ~ ,  
, It is wiaesy expected m/K. next M0hday s fiudgef Will • . s . .S ~, ,  $.t t~pum.p,~en,~mF~,~pp~p ~ 
lower interest rates ann enttaxes include wage limits at leas~ for federal public servants -  • 
although they may be ealled guides or restraints rather 
of proving insanity to be put on the defendant. 
!This means that the defendant Will be gui lty 
!until proven Innocent. 
i_ .John Hinckley-was probably a sociopath but 
'~e people who a te  not the experts - the 
~Americanpublic -have decided that he is guilty 
and they want  his. blood. Since the idea of 
than controls. 
Southern News reported Wednesday that a soven.per.eent 
annual limit on pay raises may be applied not only to civil 
servants, but also to Crown corporations such as Air 
Canada nd the CBC. 
If Crown corperatious arc Included along with public 
servants, up to~ 500,000 people could be affected, the news • 
servlce said. 
Some doubt has been cast on whether controls would have 
much effect od the government's e timated ~%billion 
payroll. 
The 1981 annual report ofthe Public Service of Canada 
showed 65 per cent of 215,000 full-tlme federal employees 
earned less than $25,000. 
. '  Only 2,500 earned more than ~0,000.. .. 
The.175,000-member Public Service Alliance of Canada, 
But MacEachen has little room to manoeuvre. Reports 
indicate that Ottawa's projected spending deficit for this 
year has rocketed to somewhere between 116 billion and $18 
billion, compared with the $10.5 billion forecast in the last 
budget Now 12. 
CLC presidentLDeanis McDermott and other union 
leaders are on record vigorously Opposing public sector 
• wage controls. They say workers.were already bm'ned 
when the Liberal government imposed mandatory pay 
restraint on both the public and l~rivate sectors, along with 
price controls, from 1975 to 1978. 
Wage increases remained fairly low, but inflation,w-~ch "
was sdppesed~to .c me down, rose steadily duci~ that 
period. Union leaders argue that wages have Just begun to 
catch up and it would be unfair to slap oQ controls -- 
especially Since nobody is talking about price controls to go 
along with wage restraint this time. 
belt legislation I troduced in July, 1977. ,: 
"It's enforceable and we do enforce it," Todd said. i 
'Carl Shieis, executive director of the traffic safety s~- 
vicefor the Highway Traffic Board, .and the man who 
. helped raft Sashatchewan'a Seat belt legislation, said ~e 
law ranks as one of the p.mvince's mnst~enforceable. ' : 
A ~20-fine isassessed residents convicted o( driving withoot 
their belts buckled. Last year, there were 5,~0 convictib~m 
under the law, compared to 20,,0~'speaders and 10,~0" 
im~l i r iK Id l ,  tV l~ l , , | l , i $ .o~r .y , , , |  ~!  ~,, , .~t ; : ,~  "~. , '  : ~'~ " q1~45, )•  n H INUK.  ' "  
~.awnon me~l~wammrss~m)auOee; a~t epinlOd'p~n SS&We~ i-
legislation: This figure increased to 70 per cent one year ' 
Jater ,  Shicls said. •" 
' Recont statistics show 65 per cent of the population uses 
seat belts, he said. 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -- British Columbia's Okanngan 
Valley is suffering under the recession Just as much an the 
rest of Canada, but the pain is being eased thissummer by 
the valley's.two savinggraces - -  tourists and fruit. 
"Wehave avery diversified endbroad-bnsed economy in 
th.eOkanagsa," says Norman Stevenson, manager of the 
wants  to  see  i us t i ce  done  - on  somebody e l se .  
Newspapers  may 
become obso le te  .on+.,, o+, ,,,, - . . .--..o ,, ": to call fur "very dramatic moves" in Monday's fedei'al Despite specidatinn that he might, the man Who has been low as five per cent well below the national average. 
budget o restore investor confidence in the Canadian - -Alberta's premier since 1971did not annomlce a provhlclal This year, r~[onal unemploymentat heend of May was 
. . . .  economy. - election at the nomination meeting. But he vowed that when 11.6 per cent, about he Same level as in winter. 
- DALLAS (AP) . .  Electronic' "newspapers'.'. could stop ~-a lno  reacted positlvely ta"a Supreme Court of - .  an election, his fifth, doesc0me,, it will be his last' unless : MeFarland safd Job vacanelenreglstered withthe centre 
America's presses forever i f  print Journalists acrifice Canada decision earlier Wednesday supporting the Alberta "unusual circumstances arise. '~ are dawn this year by about 75 per cent, although things 
quality or fag to modernize, panelists at a publishers; government in its opposition to an Ottawa taxon exports.of Speaking to reporters later, he said It is difficult o say look brighter in the tourist industry.. 
convention said Wednesday. .... natural gas from provincially-owned wells, what those circumstances might be. 
The speakers at the American Newspaper Publishers "The support now of the" legal decision is very GeorgdMellon, deputy AIberta energy mtnister,,said the One result io-f--the high.unemployn~ent is" hat more 
Association meeting discussed, The Wiring of America: significant," the premier fold about 27S Progressive Con- Sui~eme Court decision is "certainly very much welcome." students ~md ,other locals will take Jobs picking, fruit, 
Should We Be Holding a Wake For Printing~ -- 
Ben Smylie,who said he grew up In a"newspaper" " :family: ' ' seryatiye party memborsin-liis.Calgary-Went, riding,. • :, .He said implications, 0r W Of the d.eckion haven~{ been" competlng-for~{Jo~ with the young'people who head west 
- • " Although last September s Aiberta:federal. energy decided+yet but . itWas a strong de ,  ca in  support of. '~nnunlly from~ quebec to harvest the sweet resource. 
and loves the business, urged the publishers to switch --  as: agreement deferred the export ax, the tbr~t  of its rein- " ' provincial ownership rishts." Constructio n a'~vity is down from previous ye.~irs when 
he has --  to the electronic '~ewnpaper," in w h i ~ i : v t e w e r s  troduetlon was not eliminated until the Supreme Court Frovinclal LiboralLeader Nick Taylor said he's glad.his spring and summer ~algnalled more Work L or laborers. 
use home computers or converted televlslo~'S~to get rendered its decision, federal cousins lost the case. • . Mc arland said ~e are more than 1,098 cOnstruction ...... " 
written information. Federal Ener~ Minister M~-'c Lalonde played own the  "It balances the power," he said. "It gives the province wo~kersresist~ed'~.~, th the em~oyment:eentre, .  " 
"There seems to be a growing public and advertiser decision, but Lougheed said theease proHded clear support the right to tax a resource and allows the federal govern- O~ the brisht std~i!~ti~e number of tnia4stS ente~ the : 
feeling that newspapers are dying," "said SinyHe, vice- for thQ province's view that.one, governroent cannot ax ment the right to .export it. : Okanegan has risen eight per cent this year.compared to 
presidentOf KEYCOM Electronic 'Publishing Of Chicago. another. "ltwouldbetooono-sidedlfthefederalgover~mme~t:Could. 1981, A spring survey of hotels, motels and rnsorts.in the 
"It's only a question of when, not ft." A significant amount of Alberta's future economic sue- tax rnsoureen s well." ~ ~ " Kelo~ma rea'showed that:advanced bookings for 196;] were 
But Robert Hainlan, executive ditor of-the St, Peter- c~es will depend on the Supreme Court decision, Lougheed . . . . . .  up about I4 per cent over 1981, which wan a record year, 
sburg Times in Florida and president of the-Associated said, because natural gas free of the expert ax will be. " , .... 
-- - Press Managing Editors, was more Optimistic about the priced competitively enough to .be;-attractlve to foreign / "~|   .' 
fate of print Journalism/ "" ~"  ..................... IM~'kets. i "In the next tiwee months, we'll be mueb bettor off than : 
Calling electronic newspapers " ra th~ small and in- Working out export agreements with Ottawa is a matter I . . . . . . . . .  ' • . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  the. rest of. the province, Gray said, no .that the s gnlfleant, Itaiman said successful publishers will keep for the near future "~ -~'.' LONDON (Av~ - Britain's littlest "riuce ' - ' a lnod  .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i ng . . . . . .  
the new industry under control. " ' . . . . . . .  . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ T , .~ . .  -~ • . . . . . .  . ........  _ ~-~: -  . . . . .  .... ....... v . . . .  ;..T~ : . economic ~ com0m~.~wlm ~e tailing canadian dollar 
"There's no easv way out" he said "What we're 'o '~, , -  : ~o~nuoa .cauea, on leaer~, r~nanee Ml~..ter A~.a n. ~mou~ a nume ,l~!y.w.l~.. me:...p~., a l~'tm !.~l~alalt, have combined~?~: VacaUooehi Close-tohome;-:7 '-
ah.,., ,o . . . .  .,., ,.. , - ., . . . .  • • , . . . . . . .  .--..~e Mae~;acnen .to announcea .ve-year suspenmonof me rrmcensAnne,0~oemgJea/otw'oxmemree-aY-Om ~uture - One_eas . .~ .L~. ,~~C~i~.~%. . . . .  .  " L : .  ~-" 
" ' "~ "~"~'a .  ' ." .. : ~ . . . .  "" . '  i ?n r~ iarn  Tnv~tm~nt ' l~v i~ Am~n~.  - . , . .~- ,~ . '~ . '~ . - -  ~ . . s - .  Id .o '  ',*" " :" : ' ' -= ,  - " ~n=o. [ . r~ ,  " .urn .  ,og~. .~me.  t smmevaueymme 
. ,  , u ~  ~ ~ mve~-~ p la ten  H! v iew ,UUt  one  . Newspaparsarein'dangeriftheyrefusetomoderniseby, ,.:erippli~ effecton th e Cauadian'economy.. ~ . ': : ~>~ .We think Its yew.unlikelY fo be named for somedaY~i<:~.~-~;c l , [+:~ ,~P! .~-  . : a : . .  
,for e.mple, of~er~g ad~ermers .aneddisplaya or com- A. wen, he .~a~Ottawa sho,~d change ~the nat io~ yet," a .uck~am eala~ spokeeman:~d Wed.~! )~~~ ,~:~%~:"  co . "~ ~ .pun 
nroductlnn and -^-/='t , Canada . . . .  charles and r~o.o .~.~.. ,h,u; ~.~,~ ~nm e uap ;meuKanagan~trcerektf0~'~dvchlcle 
v . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  manldaet '''~-',.,,~ indus"--'.~ ,,us  ~L= . . . . .  hare-hit* and truc~'-  Leo • Bogart,. executive vice,president and general .Hea lso  '.~11~ for "a reversal of the wholeattitude" of - Anne, 31, mother of two, was inuring Indian reservations- _ . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
manager of the' New~paper AdverUs[ng ]Bureau in New . . . federalhudget wldeh he seld discouragen ~.InI%~Mex[coan13uesday, whenanAmerlcanrelPortertold, fourunitaadavfron~ I~ a - '~-  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'~- 
• ' " ." -- :=~-~-~-,---~--------~---~--=--:-.-=~ . . . . .  . - ,  : .  - sa~- -  . . . .  . - ~  - .~ , mn l lo l l r J iu laumglor tuneso lme- -  mventment  York, said newspape~ will survive in some form, but they. - .  • _. - ' her me Frmcess et wales Ima Wen Dlrm,. on, goes" s~e ' J~orest,.mining end ell indns~es. _ . --" ~ " 
might not be mass publications serving an entire corn ...... Loughend urged MacEacben to provide more :venture . sadin a sarcastic tone and_walked away. - " - 
"Bu  " " munlty, caPital to ranew the confidence ofbnsiness and industry in - Asked several times how she liked be~ an aunt, she : . .  t, said Gray, "there are a lot of positive signs. 
'J ~ ~ n ~  budget  n~ W~ . " " . . . .  snapped: "That's, my business, thank you very much." "A poerecenomy doesn't atop the apples from ~'owin~." 
This Would create aproblem bocaunepapers a o '~ot Just "We noed to m~ke anumber 0f tan changes ~ ensure that Buckinghaf~ Palace spokesman Michael Shsa dofendod Ooe ofKelown~'s suecess tories is Sun-RypeB.C. Tree 
a vehicle for 'advertising, but (help) mafntaln~a 'free course,"_hensid, but did not elaborate. _ =~> _: Anne_'S beh~kdor as "cautlous.'!. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fruits, whichrecen+ tly expanded/its.Kel0wnaoperation. " 
society," he sald. The premler also sald tbe federal flnance minister should . , Shewasat~isgrude, hensid. She Jual was not sure_ ' Anoth~ pesl f iv .e i~ is the thriving.entete winery 
Te~vielonhas lready eroded 9ews.Pa~ readershlp,as ........ imp!ement wage guidelines for ppblic sector emPloyees In .thatthe reporter wa~ =teeing her.the truth., • : industry r formerly called-cottage .witpries:., . . . .  '.L . 
• fe~v~ people are willing to "s t ru~e 'q6~t  Inf0rrnatlon by -  the hope thay will provide an example to private industry.. BUt The Daily Expl;ess ald Anne'S-~cti0~+tOhe~'l~ew " "We're damn lucky ~l lve in the O~uumganxather than in 
reading, he ns/d . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............................. The-Canadlan. economy is In desperate-.trouble and ,nephew was"ewect.an vinegar, cutting as a knife." - ' :othersplacos in.North-America," Gray said. " 
recently expanded Orchard Park Shopping Centre, "It 
Lougheed wants _ d r a m a t i c  moves  partsSeems te be holding up fairly s~ngly compared to o t h e B u tofhhevalyp~OVince.".is not immune. 
Normallyat this time of year, hiring is on the upswing, 
'CALGARY (CP) -- Alberta Premier Peter-Lougheed alth0ugh there is an opportunity oget lt bank on tl;aekwith saysBob MeFarlend, manager of-the KelownaCanada 
iustlce is that the person is Innocent until 
proven gui l ty it was up to the prosecutor to 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt, that H lnckley 
was :se  insade he did" not  know right from 
wrong when heOpened f ire on Reagan and the 
Others outs ides  Washington Hotel. ,That's the 
way it should.be. 
What is real ly a larming Is the fac t  that there 
have been Other Hinckleys who have done 
exactly the same thing, only a U.S. President 
was not Involved, Nobody cai-ecl about any of 
this until Hinckley came.a long  and now, 
because Amer ican  demands blood, people who 
ere mental ly  ill may be held responsible for 
their actions. 
This is another clear case where everyone 
Depress ion  hits::  
Okanagan '  Va l ley :  
- ,  f 
b isn0t fie g 
" 24,. tl~ I~11.11 1 
a tEaCh < s bud a n" ' 0 t in m, rac les in .h i  "! . ' : . .  ' £ .  . . . .  , : .~  • , ~ . . .  : : . 
-GUELPH, Ont..:(CP) ~:  budget was taken, op - :  . "We.can) t  re lax o~r. speAdi~ cuts In.some. sector wage l~crens, p~l: ~" :be fore : /Par i /ameSt t .  One~ Conser~;~t ive .  Thi,;'w0uldth~rileavqthe. " : 
'Fioane~, Mini lter/Al lan, .'tln~isfleidl~" ?ilie. ie~ding "'det~rmi~ati0O"fo e0ntt'oi departmen|s; ~stePs : to: averaged"~l".l)er ~mt '~.  r ~  f0r [he n~,mmer mere ' even"  eased a' ave ' era'0' to'd lare / ' " 
mc~he,~says C~a~s /~t~ex~=•in  Yorontm lmatioo ~d ~,o On t rm= cram lob,.,.' gener=m:~-~ •m!a.d us ~ e~tm.e  • ~pto.~. ridge, w . :  sce,arl~ in which ths  an emer~e.ey ~ id  the ! 
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~.budget ~ly~.,.¢~y'd~pl,te' i, l e !~:  : h!gher <w~esday. ' ( :greater. growth-, in: the.,'. ~tav~ .tm.mt ~a~, :  s ~ i  in .~ Gt~Jph.~ his .: who~.:: ~" :,~d0.in: . fo r '  then:"cauHthe ::Canadia,.:~.Eiue'rgeney.~-:; P!anning:, 2 ,! 
oao  e¢0nomt¢ :.news .:.on .;,for_th e md,~y~ a'mw:~,: > eeaaomy, , ' l~e~eh~ said :(: Cabinet aour¢~ seidthe :. ~ v e  Conservativb M.a:~..a¢lten_ 8nd ,p r ime :' Labor .co~ to deliver ::,order, giVmgl twide powers :  ! 
.many fronts: . . ,  . i  . . : ,"  , ,': The ~l)ette~,,Cai~dlan, wedne~ay night in uuelph.', .a~n.otthe budget :wlll:,be : co~. terpart~ finance ~(a'fle":. Mtnmter Truneau w@s'  00 its: thren ! to:' Call' a. to. imprison and otherwise" .: 
. ' .  '..,- .:.:'...•2..: i :..!:.•;L'i":.',d0!l~a]t~)ni,adeadramatic.:,".."; ,. ' L *  m ' .~:*: :: : m, '  m" ~ ' : ' ~ ~  ~"  ~ ~'  ~ m : m¢~ W ~ " ,  told a Tor~ evid~tt, . :. " . ~general ~tr ike, .  ' . .  •. control the.p.opu]ace.' ,.. . . -  i 
Ottawa,. and. mter . . :Wed. i ' : . r~cord  !oW:ofTS,86.:eeats. "caucus hi' .ee~u~in'Ottawa, :.arssa :and ~ It. ~. Mo~mays nudgeSpresents - . . ' - , - 
In,m/ay : iZ' ~ Chamber Of . U.S., ¢limbin~ more than a ' .  MacEachen: .! said. ; the  others flint. ~dl' stimulate LMa. cEachen's qast chance" . ~ " m~ . ~  "_ . .  ~ .  _- : /~  . r l ] 
• C~merce '  meeting £|n...¢_egLto c l~  at 78.cen.ts,' . . . .  poas ib i lUe#_~!ha  investmentS :. and., "- j~b .to.deal with. the,eoantry's ~ II T ism~e , , . a  M n l M r ' . -  - I 1 
O~elph,. . the • besieged " Newa'Ahat blaeEachen e, our~e'0f'~eecanomY ~'e', Creation.:' " L ,  ." economic problems. ' , I • l l l l~e  MI I  M~ ~I IP I11~I11~.  - " I [ 
~ce minister ~ve the isn't ,conddering a :bold -limited and-,e-xpectati0~ In his Cuelph address; Wilson said that since l 
./V'C O ,iA •(cP) - 
British Columbia's Social 
Credit  .government ,  
staggered by a two-fisted 
combination of falling 
revenues and  rising 
tmemployment, has been 
b~ed into a corner over 
di;'elosurea that some 
esb inet  ministers, have 
entertained lavishly at 
tqxpayer exlzmse. 
However, the opposition 
Nmv Democratic Party has 
~ito  deliver a knockout 
pinch while sporting daily 
with government members 
o;/er expense accounts. 
The issue is the main 
qsme message: f ight ing.  change of,eaurso,prnmlsos ~oulda't-be inflam~ too MacEechen ..Warned that 
inflation is - sti l l  the to  anger " opposition much.' ..... . pubUe sector wage set- 
government's NO. I priority.: politicians and labor " _. The budget is expected to - tiemeatswtll' have to come 
Despite the fans'nee leaders, so-me of whom contain wage limits on down before Canadian in- 
minister's diecinimeks, hb ealledWednesday formnJor public, servants and flatinn, can/be controlled, 
IZmp. uneement of a new new.ks x breaks, politician_s, along with ~ze spea~ wal greeted by 
Socreds Withstand: blows 
•-greed; the carelessness, vouchers show he claimed 
high-style living that isn't ~for expenses in one :£[LY 
necessary for good while he was in another and' 
stewardship in' govern-, claimed for a meal'for a 
ment,"_ person who never dined, 
The current f.uro re come~ .with him. He paid back the 
nearl~, four years after meal money. His expense 
former transport minikter vouchers also show he spent 
Jaek Daviswasfined $1,000 t374 on one meal for six 
for fraud. Davis, now a people which included four 
backbencher, converted-bottles of French wine at 
flrst.clsas tickets to 
economy and pocketed the 
difference of $1,074 when he 
flew on . government 
business, 
Attorney General Allan 
Williams aid this week that 
~t  of the current session police are examining 
a~[l"the NDP hopes itwill Consumer and CorPorate 
I~. ~e Socreds down for the Affairs Minister, Peter 
corms in the next election. Hyndmanls expense ac- 
While the government i s ,  counts to see if any crirnina] 
desperately trying to maEe conduct was involved. 
tile' disclosures of ex- 
Irayagance appear to be Williams also sald all 
i~t~ypolitics, the. NDPis other recent questions 
~ g  through ministerial concerning expense claims 
e~)se-aecoant vouchers by other ministers have 
for more evidence to era- ' been referred to his 
borram the Secreds,. who ministry's criminal" justice 
were re-elected three years division for review. 
a~0. on a platform of 
r~sponsibl6 financial These invpMlve Finance 
management. Minister Hugh Curtis and 
The government ' s  .Energy Minister Bob 
m~midate ends in May~ 1984, Mc~elland who, submitted 
az~i:'Premlez; Bill Benfiett' bl~;~t~l~l~g~!l~o~el!t~i" 
~n .,e~xt [~n ~Bi  ~j~or~aw~ ~ aiw Naw~d~orkp}~m~ 
the eurrenf:depression Is Health Minister Jim Nielsen 
$.W.50 ea. ch; 
Bennett is angry that 
police are examining 
Hyndman's expenses 
bdeause. Auditor General 
Erma Morrison is also 
inveatigatingthem, He says 
there is no need for another 
investigation until her 
review is completed. 
IL i 
TERRAC E -  Spelling. 
)qt~" I~d"-'YItnl~=,:;  
June 22 were made,. The 
fully felt in B.C. Standing in 
the legislature is Social 
CYedit 31, NDP 26. 
"They fly high, they live, 
they travel high," 
Opposition Leader Dave 
Barrett says of the SOcreds. 
"It 's like a bunch of kids 
urdeashedin.a c ndy store 
who had a hotel bill changed 
so a $72 bar tab would get 
past  government  
bookkeepers. Curtis and 
McCeiland say they will 
item should read: .To Lyle 
and Heather Wiltzen o f  
Terrace, a boy, Keanan 
Lyle Elion April ~1, Keeean 
weighed 8 lhe. at birth. The 
grandparents are, Eli and 
polite applause Mrom 
chamher membarL 
"You can't :have set- 
flemsnts in the ll-to 12-per- 
cent range and expect to 
bring inflation .down," he 
said,, noting that public 
MaeEachen's Original 
budget was brought daws in 
November ,  2=4.,000 
Canadians have lost their 
jobs and 11,400 people have 
filed for ,~personal 
bankruptcy. 
Wilson said the Con- 
servetive# first priority for 
this budget is a tax break. 
and said-his colleagues 
expect a full budget debate 
and budget legislation to be 
TRAVELLERS 
Why not..inquire about our 
Rooms & Pr/¢es 
You may be pleaaantly. 
surprisedl 
Commercial  Rates Ava!lable 
.K'SHAIN MOTEL 
635.7216 \ 
Scenically Ioc.ated nearthe old ~b.rldge 
repay the east o f  tickets 
used by them or members of
their staffs. 
Hyndman's expense 
Murlel Welsh and Jean  
WUtz~ and Winston Gldney 
of.Terrace. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
.... CHANGE OF 
OPERATING HOURS 
Please be advised thot ,the M,:unicipal 
operations wi l l  be changing to Summer. 
working hours ;  as f oJ!0ws: 
1. The Munic ipal  Office, 3215 Eby St., 
-" 'wi l l  be ooen trom,,~:00.a:m:-ta,4:,0(P p'.m, ..... 
~ ' ~ n ~  J;~;' ;, 1982 unti l  September 
3, I~ ,  - .:: ....... 
2.  The Publ ic  Works  Building, 5003 
Graham Ave., wi l l  be.open from 7:00 a,m. 
to  3 :30  p .m. ,  commencing June 24; 1982 
unti l  Soptember 3, 1982. 
E;R . .Ha l l sor ,  
~ m  In is t ra tor  j 
N~::::::;~:~:::::: > .~-J.~7:o:;:;;::,:.~; :.:: 
• ~:~.'~.'.'~.:. ' : .  ; :  • "~ . . . ,  ..~f~:.~:z:7::~'F~..,: 
. ' .~:~.~ . ... ~ 
. ~. . . :~!! .  
;~ . : : "  : :~"  " :2  #:"  :~" 
. . , , .  
: ,~> 
so are we 
The Pri¢e Busters in TERRACE ONLY 
is changing ...We are Renovating 
All Stock Reduced For Clear-out 
Starting Tuesday, Jqne 22nd 
10% off all grocery items only .... 
Watch  for fur ther  announcements  
Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
l NOTICE 
EFFECTIVE-JULY 1, 1982 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
B.C. Hospital Insurance provides that  el igible patients be 
charged/ ,$4.00 fee for treatment ir~ true emergency and short- 
stay cases covering: 
- -,(A) Acc ident -  
(B)  Sudden Acute Il lness ~- 
(C) Minor  Surgery (Booked or Emergency) ..... 
A $10.00 fee wi l l  ,be charged to all B.C. patients who do not fall into 
above categories. " 
A $31.50 fee wi l l  be charged to al l  out-of.Province patients for 
emergency visits.  
-A,~..7~.f.ee wl l l  be.chq,vg, ,ed:tp a!!.opt:of-.Provlnce pat ients  for non. 
emergency vi~its,~ ~i.~ ..~.-.~},~ ,,:; i,~-,.. : ..... .~,'.., ~;,-:e,.,q 
~:A:i~'.0~'~fee w i l l  be'"~:harged to"0uf -d f . c0unwy patients for"  
emel'gency visits.  =-  
A $60.00 fee wi l l  be charged to out.of-Country patients for non. 
emergency .visits. 
• An a¢~ditionai charge wi l l  be made for costly drugs or other 
expenses Incur red ,  
Interest at 2 per cent per month wi l l  be charged on all overdue 
amounts. 
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T his year, marc.than ever, students are Countingon you tohelp them work• The competition for summer employment is tough, and : 
students rely on. theksummer carrdn~ to get them through anchor : 
. school year• .' • . 
The Federal Government isencouraging all employers to hire a student 
• this summer - for a month, a week or even a'.day, Becauge a summer job " 
doesn'tilave;to.las t ll suinmerlong. ' .... ' • " ' "  . . . . . . .  : .... 
Students are eager to take mos.t any job that is ava~able:this summer, .: 
• So you can h!rea studeni to fillin for Your vacationing staff: O r do part , 
time office work. " , 
But you d0n't have to own a business-to Ix a summer employer, You ,  ' 
could hire a ~udent,to cam for your garden, do'yardwork¢ or mend your- .  " 
• fence.., becafisc those jobs arc:important toStudents, too. 
This Summers stude/)ts are countinl,~ oh youto calf you r nearest Canada . 
Employment Centre for Students. : : : ~ i
This summer,: hire a student, and help Canada woik:. , " : 
E " T '  " " . ' ,  " , . : . ' - : -  ' " ' ' . "  , IN T RRACE: .. TEL. . .  . . . . . . .  . . ,. 
635,7134 ' ' " , .  .... :' ~ ' ' 
632 ,4691"  : . " : : ' : .>. . : ' : , : : : ;" : : i :  .../::, '.,:: . /  
: -  . 
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Defending champion Brazilian manager Tele 
Argentina;beat E! Saivadot" Santana said he's eagerly 
2-0 in Alicante on Wed -'+ anticipating a showdown 
;i 1 !iii - . - • " L 
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: " + : ' ' + " . . . .  ' l '  L . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '  : scimmrs idck. Faleao and . .... • MADRID (CP) W,.:,The.' .th~.e,time: COp winner,+ Argmtlna in the next i+ound . I ,  Onl, Y, '~jan+. ' .  h+is ~cl in-".match tbday,: against : r"espe+~+e" ' fi+rst-r0und ": .'~ : - 
second +round of ther  World*., Brazil + ,w h i r r  S t re ]~thened "w i l l .be  a e l ~ i c  beeau lMa,"~ l f  . c h a d s  b a S h I n  Madrid, and  +me'Ha, in  `0~i~10. s~lgerla groups+ l~th. teams play Sergin]ho added to the total 
Cupsoccer fina]s'js,shaping+ its Statuses the top favorite+ Ohr ~:~ South .... American t t  other teams+stilrhavea can stayalive with a Saw. .  their / -  f inal  , first-round +lnthes4th and 69thmlnutes. 
up, in pa'rt, as ~iz battle + by crushing New Zealand 4- dvatry,"Santana s id. ,chance for + ~he' five, spots+ i BUt those '  +four : teams' " matches at the same time 
between the tour~ament's +,. o In Soyilin. - - Belgium, Poland and the thatwlll be decided today " ~second.round hopes also + Priday, In Alicante, Argentine 
two South American The group+ is rounded out Soviet Union, each seeking " and Friday by the. last six depend on the outcomes of . In Barcelona'sGroup. C, manager Cesar Men0tfl was 
favorites in cne +group a ,d  by Italy, which advanced it+ first world, chizm- first-round matches, the matches Friday. I Brazil is rated by far-the happy with the win but 
threeEuropeafilongsi~otsin Wednesday.withe 1+1 draw pionship, meat in Group A of - 'In. games today, WoHd Most of the spsctdation, heaL: Itwon all three+first .' highly, critical of + El 
another . . . .  against Cameroon in Vlgo. " " about he M4ddd matchups + round matehos, two after Salvador's rough play, 
nesday night to advance to with Argentina. 
second-round Group C. with " "Our game 
NOW AVAILABLE• 
" B i / chwood 
+Apartments l
with 
• Adult  Or iented  - "  
. . . .  ,+ . . 
the second round, which 
involves 12 ofthe original 24 
teams. 
Groups A and C. play in 
Barcelona starting next 
week. while Groups B and D 
play in Madrid. One of the 
three teams in. each. group 
~wlli advance to • the 
semiflnaln July 8. 
Cup newcomer Honduras 
will qual i fy If. it beats 
Yugoslavia in  Zaragoza, 
and France will make it if it 
de feats  • injury-wracked 
Czechos lovak ia  in  
Valladolid; 
The Yugoslavs and 
Czechs need to win ~Ust o 
survive. So does Chili'in its 
centres on whether former- 
champions England and 
West Germany,. the 
strongest teams on that side 
of the chart, will wind up in 
the same second-round 
group. 
That would happen if both 
teams finish atop 'thei~ 
falling behind, and out- 
scored its foes 10-2. Zico and 
Eder lead a group of half a 
dozen talented goalseorers, 
In Seville, Zico scored in 
the M and 31st minutes to 
give Brazil a 2-0 halftime 
lead over New Zealand. His, 
first goal was a stunning 
"It want to f~rget oday's 
match ever took place;", he 
said. '-'Football Is supposed 
to be a game/' + 
Captain+/.-'Daniel 
Passarel la scored a 
disputed penalty Seal in the 
22nd minute and l Daniel 
:Bet't0ni: completed:,::*the .,.:. ' "+', 
scOring' eight minutes "into 
the second hal l  ".+ :' '+ " ' ' i i .  
After. an Ul~et:lou~to~ - :  ~: 
Belgium, Argentina nd Its 
superstar  Diego Maradona, 
looked like champions 'only 
against .H~ngary, 
In Vigo, Francesco 
Graziani's 61st-minute 
hendergave Italy a 1-0.lead 
after a scoreless first h a~,, 
but Gregoire Mbida L tied ~t 
for Cameroon within 
seconds in front of a crowd 
of 31.000. 
- + - +" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d . . . . .  . 
Wimbledon Organizer worried about weather . . . . . .  
Two seeded men players 
reached the second round as 
No. 12 Mark Edmondson of 
Aust ra l ia  out las ted  
• AmeriCan Marty Davis 7-6, 
7-5, 7-5 and 15th-seeded 
Buster Mottram of Britain 
overcame a tiebreaker loss 
Kathy Hervath, ~ ,  6-1; 
Leslie Allen o f the  U.S., 
• ~ipped Catherine Tanvler 
-of France ~1,+:4.6, 8-6; 
American Alycla Moulton 
'besled Czechoslovakia's 
Helena Sukova 3-6,. 6-3, 6-4, 
and Zina ,Garrison beat 
LONDON (CP) -  After have forced the postL 
• threedays ofrain, cold, bad panement of an estimated 
light and a transport strike, 120 matches. 
organizers at the Wire- Neither first round has 
bledon tennis cham- been completed and a start 
pionships are beginning to- has not yet been made on 
worry, the doubles events, But with 
By now, the f irst.  two 17 courts at their disposal, 
- -2 bedroom suites 
--CloSe to downtown 
Phone 
635-4422 rounds of the men's and  . . . .  organizers were.• not yet to o~rtske Anders Jarryd, fellow. American Lelgh women's ingles should be considering an earlier_start 20, of Sweden 6-71 6-1, 6-3, 6- Anne Thompson 6-0, 6-2. 
over. But t~r, ee rainy dws than the tr~,d~Uonal 2.p.m ....... 2.,'.t.,.i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :T~ lE~. . ,d~(~n" 'o f ' " j~ lo~, l : .  ' '  
last year. 
If +~oor canditi0ns con- 
tinue and force the moving 
ahead of the tournament 
schedule, itwould not be the 
first time. 
in 1972, the final had to be 
played on a Sunday for the 
New Zealand, as Were No. 4 
Sandy Mayer of the U.S., 
and Colin Dowdssweil of 
Britain, and No. I t  Brian 
Teacher of the U.S., and 
Shlomo Glickstein of l~rael. 
The ranked women, all bf 
whom received byes in the 
first t ime in Wlmbledon's "opening ro.und, also hoped to 
• z~-year history,.,, ands.sin*,.., make' th'ei~':deb/i~"t~l~y'i~'s . . . . . .  
t92z,.the championships did top-seeded Amer icans  
Unseeded American don's subway combined not and until Wednesday of Martina Navratllova, No.. 3 
Lloyd Bourne, playing in his with the weather, has the +third week because it Tracy Austiu, and No. 4 
first Wimbledon, turned greatly threatened at- rained every day for more Andrea Jaeger, and fifth- 
back llie Naktase of tendunce, than two weeks, 'seeded Hana Mandlikova of 
Romania 6-I, 6-3, 3~6, 6-4. About 26,()00 people American Jimmy ,Con'- Czechoslovakia wereto take 
On the women's side, battled their way to the All- nots was scheduled }as the to the court. 
Kathy Rinaldi 15, advanced England " Tennis and highlight of the dr~Wt today Second-seeded Chris 
to the thlrd round with a 6-2, Croquet Club --10,000 fewer 'when he put his No. 2 Evert Lloyd, in keeping 
.6-3 Victory over fellow than on the fimt Wedneeday seeding onthe line against withWimbledontraditiouof 
American Betsy Nagelsen. last year when it also Australian John Alexander. having the defending 
rained. Altogether, 'at- in other men's matches, 'champion open- play, 
In first-round matches, tendanceoverthefimtthree th l rd -seeded V i tas  defeated fellow American 
Pare Casale-of the United days is down 30,000 --  Gerulaitis of the U.S. was Barbara Sue Gerken on 
" States defeated compatriot roughly 30 per cent from set to meet Bruce Derlin of i.Tuesday. 
local time. 
Defending champion John 
McEnroe of the United 
+states advanced to the third 
round in one of the few 
matches completed Wed- 
nesday. McEnroe swept 
South African Eddie 
Edwards 6-5, 6-3, 7-5 while 
continuing to maintain his 
temper despite one outburst 
when he slammed a ball into 
the net in frustration and 
Was given a warning. 
"I don't want to go 
NOTICE . . . . . . . .  
Ef fec t ive  immediate ly  The .D is t r i c f  o f  Ter race  is imp lement ing  
thesummer . .wafer - regu la t ions ,  Outs ide  Water  regu la t ions  are  as 
fo l lows :  -~ 
Odd Numbered  Houses - -  Odd Days  of  the  Month  
Even  Numbered  Houses - -  Even  Days  of  the  Month  
Outs ide  usage  is on ly  a l lowed between the  hours  of  9:00 p .m.  and  
11:00 p.m. 
• ~ '  . . . . .  "• . " : . , . :++ ' ~ The,plstr~¢tof,T+e~ ""m l .~,++,~+ 
I I " " - ' ++~ 
through what happened last 
'e++'n''"'d+="l' .... ++" i : : "  r 
'~I want te'enjoy my tennis .... f .q  MP. n r n A  v A r m n . q  MnEnrnA 
+, ~t, somepolntandlhepeas , . ,~+.,...V+~ lV , l . ,Vk l  i , l : ;  +VL,,~W .w 'y l -~m~.r."~.~ v '  '" ~ , + ; , i r t -v ,V . . : . :  
I "t t ' ' "  ~ - "~ " "  'L~LN:IJ~I~I+~I t ' l 'U" ) - -  / l~t"  now"  tn 'a [  14  r ' '~  
. . . .  " . . . . . . . .  4 ~ q r - - -  • Jorn uo g off' America s Superbrat -- as became annoyed at ,+tl~'//~,', . . . . .  
easter, times he looked as if he Sweden, who won five ~* Eng l i sh"  tabloids have crowd." "Noises di~tracte~i 
Well estoblished route 
.... ovoiloble in Te.oce 
As of July 1st one of •our best established routes 
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will be available to you! If you are interested 
in being a carrier in the +area outlinedbeIOw_,. 
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i 
wanted to cry. At other s t ra ight  men's titles, :dubbed h im--d ispatch a 
times, as if he.wanted to refused to attempt young SouthAfrican, Eddie 
fight. Then, as ifhe'dH~e to qualifying for the. All- Edwards, in the rain- 
stroll over to the sideline, England championships, plagued second round 
cradle his' six wooden McEnroe, the defending Wednesday,: it was a study 
rackets in his arm and flee champion, has played two in reluctant restraint on the 
the premises, matches ,  the first without part 6f bo~ the combatants, 
It 's John McEnroe's incident, he second marred Wimbledoii ~ and McEnroe. 
battle with the starchy by moments of frustration, Before he struck the first 
Wimbledon establishment petulance and a- near ball, McEnroe acted as if 
and with himself. It's vir- eruption, there was a beast inside him 
tuall~/ the only game in town To those who watched itching to get out. He 
• , I IS"  
• . . . :  :...++. ..  ," :; For information and/0r.applications ' ' - .  -. 
.... cOntact Maria at our circulation desE': + . . . . . . .  + 
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LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE ~ NUMBER WINS $25 
If the last 3 digits of your jackpot number are identical to, and in the same 
order as the three digit number above, you win $25. 
_ " j ~  WILLBE 
him. • He made his 
displeasure known by 
stalling~ gesturing and even 
approached the umpire's 
• stand. - -  
He questioned foot faults. 
and objected to Calls whlch 
he thought-were wrong, He 
'drew a warning from the 
umpire when he vented 
anger by slamming the ball 
across court. 
"I asked him what con- 
stituted ball abuse," 
Mc~]nroe said later. " I  
thought you had to hit the 
ball into the stands or  at a 
linesman (a rule on the 
World Championship of 
Tennis circuit)." 
McEnroe swallowed and 
went back to the baseline. 
He declined to let the 
monster escape. 
"I didn't want to go 
through what I 'went 
through last year,' I h e ~id 
later, referring to tantrums 
that cost the traditional 
honorary membership in + 
the All-England Club. 
JUNE 23 
If only the last six. five, fouror three dloIts on your ticket ere IdentiCal to end in the 
same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBER8 abov~ iyourtlcket Iseligible 
to wln the corresponding prize. , + 
lest 3 digits 
. I=xpral111cketz I 
redeemable bypresenting the WHOLE, I 
TICKETIo any participating retailer or by I 
following Ihe claim procedure on Ihe b~ck I 
of theticket, . J  
MNor  P ,~ Pdzu:  Wlnnem of  m~or  pr i zes  may c la im their  I~rlze by  fo l low|ng the  c la im pr0ce-  
(:lure on  the  back  of  the  ticket. - 
0t~r  ~ Prbe l :  Other  ca  I h  pr izes,  up  Io end  Inc lud ing  11.0(X) may be  cashed s t  any  branch  
of the  Canad ian  Imper ia l  Banker  Commerce  In Western  Canada,  or  by  fo l low ing  the  c la im 
procedure  on  the beck  e l  the t icket, 
In tht  (r~Hll of dtlP.,mpancy I~ltwlen this lilt l ind I he offlcMII winning number~ hlt us car tthed by the |u011ofll 
OI the Faun~lhon. th l  I l l l l l  l h l l l  OflvId. 
Aussies.+:  • 
beat  . . . .  + " . . . . .  ++ 
Canada - 
BALTIMORE (CP) - -  
Australiarall ied from a 
four-goal deficit in the 
fourth quarter to defeat 
de fend ing :  champion ,  + 
Canada 24-18 Tuesday night 
and advance to the title 
game in the World Lacrosse -~ 
C~alhpionship. .... ~+>-~.~ 
Trailing by  four goals. " ....... ~1 
after three quart..,ers of play, 
a~Ld with 17 +minutes 
• remaining Paul Lynchi'Jlm 
'.Ee~nec~y and ,peter cann 
rally+the Australians. Lynch 
and Kennedy both. finished 
the game with +six goola, ' ' /  
while Cans hsd.five, 
Kevln Alexander of 
Victoria led the Canadian" 
offence ~th mix goals, While 
Dave Hantley Of Wind|or 
had four and Bob Teasdall 
of Toronto scored Uu'ee. 
Canada now" plays for ths '  
bronze medal Thuredsy,  
Australia ! +~'~lt',. heavily 
favored United States meet 
Friday for the gold+medal. , 
./ 
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i"~"+i~ = +LR0gel:l'l+''ll4~a+' t iered+ e lg l l t+ l l t t s+ Pmy'ml&V~"='w+u"u 'u 'wuu~ : . ,Aat ro~ 9-8  and  ~l l te inn~It i  " C leve l lmdr lnd ian8  :":.= .... 
,~  . . . . . .  ~ '+ ' '+:,;,_i~_+j-__ :. Phl l l les ~.Card lM ls l  . ' .,.a~'.Mfin~l ~ut'out"New, +is there+ kind it'e+produeinl . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  ' • l~oeat~anD[~l~ux-aux~ ,,,,__.;';" . ". - .; . .  -.. thal :..' "Y0i'k.Meto ~-o, . " . I I n~w we've + gotten qver .5-4 , - .,. ,. :.= . . ~mze .z~nz~ow, ~-~, nreu.a. 
, 'W~y n~ht, enabling .-the'~ugh spots and all the . • . .... '. . seven;hitter and Singled 
, thelExi~s to move to the top plaYer-changes hav e been In the American Lea~ze, home a run and blauny 
:-~-: EaaLspot by +-,006 •over at. made." . -,. it was: Kansas City Royals Trifle had .three RBIs to 
Louis Cardinals. The Expos won the NL I Oaldand A's 0; T~ronto lead the Phillies,- who 
,rioles. 3 ~ : C~F nome:,r~., mv~ m.r' : too nmm; . .  r i ( 
,: , + ~ tWo, :rums, '~nd .hur!ed, a I.. l'.G~am ~'A i~ 8 1 " I " 
" " .eOmple~ aev-e~4dttor - ' -. :Max, venabie's pinch:hit 
as:Atianta 'dow"ed+ the RB i '  ningle in the eighth 
• Dodgers. It" Wu'. only the i~  led San Francisco to 
third iossin 12games for the the vletory after the Giants 
third-pines Dedgers, who had squandered e 6-I lead. 
~fell 6½-~ames behind first- Reds 5 Padres 4 
Sounders get breaks in win over Blizzard 
Seattie 8ounders played -. ..... Elsewhere in the NASL, reeorded hls third shutout in Sting 2.'rimber~ 1 second overtime as the 
• without four,injured star- . Tulse l~.nghn~ks lipped five.games as the Tea Men Hans weiner scored about Sting edged the short- 
te~--agsinst Toronto Bliz- pastMo~irealManie l-0ina blanked the Drillers 1-0. three minutes into the handed Timbers. 
za!~d, --. but they - had shootout, New York' Cosmos Roughnecks I Ma,.Ic 0 
something more important edged V~;ncouver  Tulsa's Franz Gerber and 
Paul Householder .•and . 
Eddie Miller camethrough 
• for the Reds~in the late 
innings as Cincinnati held 
Off San Diego. Householder 
hit a two-run homer in the 
eighth to put the Reds ahead 
5-3, and Miller threw out 
BrodeHck Perkins with the 
potential' tying run at the 
plate to end the game and 
i 
Give... 
of th e Terrace Minor Baseball Association the title is still up 
for grabs. 
Far-Ko convincingly beat Elks 31-8 in the second game of 
the Bronco best-of.three final Wednesday et AFar Park, 
managing to get in only four complete innings before the 
time limit ran out on the match and it was celled. Elks, who 
led most ef the way in Monday night's first gsme, couldn't 
manage to get on the board until the third inning while Far- 
Ko ran up nine r~a in the first and !1 in the Second for a 20-0 
lead. 
Matthew Vandergunht hit a grand slam homerun in the 
Far~o tld,~d, to,~d ~ ~ ~a,spark  to the,.teal!~ eeR -+ 
,. Of the final series. Far-Ko won the t'mst game 13-12 Mondny 
=+ ulslit:' :~ ~ ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............. 
'Mimz~i~le, inthe Mosquito final; Flaberty Yrsek~g t~ok 
a 15-14 win over Terrace Esso to knot the series ata game 
apiece. 
o 
The.thlrd and dee:din8 game of the final will be pinyed 
Friday night at Agar Park starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Finherty were up 15-9.going into the top of the sixth in- " 
" nlng, and quelled an Esso comeback bid byturnlng a donble 
play with one Out to end the inning after Esso had scored r 
five runs. 
Esso Won the first game of.that series 14-9 Monday night. 1"  + 
=~.- : .  - 
, : :.: AOVIS0RY COMMI1TEE y '  
.The Distr ict.  of Terrace would sl~recl lde 
receiving an Indication from persons Interested In 
serving m the Terrace Heritage and Museums 
.Advisory Committee. 
The Heritage end .Mt~leums Advisory Commlt tU  
Is a voluntery Council appointedagency, whose 
function is to make recommendatlo~s.fo Council, on 
• such meffers respecting designation of herlt.~ge 
buildings, structures, end lends, and the demolltlop., 
preservation, alteration, or renovation at those 
buildings, structures and lands. 
., All Interested persons ore requested to contact 
N~r. Bob Hallsor, Clerk.Administrator, District of 
Terrace, either personally at. the Munlclpa! Of~lce~, / , 
r'/i'D[S~RICT~01:TERRAGE :~:, : : .  
iTAGE :AND MUSEUMS, : '  
DVIsORY o IUE  ' 
Wednesday n ight -  luck Whitecaps 39., J~ekJionville [,aurte Abrahams scored L ionS  lose  ProudfoOt ,v ~ ~ their third or by telephoning 635-6311 
Peter Ward scored his Tea Men blanked Edmonton shootout goals and goalie straight ~.'t~y.  
fifth goa|:  of the  eeamd , Dr i l l e rs  1.8, Tampa Bay Winston DuBese  made them VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Stampeders  in the fins, l . ~ , 
- abou.t a "minute after a' Rowdies defeated San Jose st~nd'lupa8 theRoughnecks Canadian safety Tony tuneup for the regular I . . . .  ~ - -  
Toronto player deflected a Earthquakes 9.-I in over- posted:their third Straight Vroudfont will be lost to season. ~ / " i~  [ m ~ t r , ~  ," B 
/ba] ] in to .h i sowng0a i .a f [e r  time, andChicago St ing v ie tory  w i th  e dec is ion  over  B.C.  Lions for up to  s ix  ~, Proudlfoot wasinjured in [ J ~ " / I . ' , : " " : • : :  . . . .  
76mlnutesofplayasSeatUe beat Portland .Timbers 9.4 Montreal. It was the weeks because, of, a thethirdqua~teragainstthe I ~ ~I~ • ~ MB,~MM ~ 
p0steda2.0NorthAmeHcen in extra tlme. Monle's"first loss in five dislocated shoulder; .the Roughriders while making I ~ i I - -  ~ J ~ r - ~ r - v  ~ f :  
~cer  ~ngue victory. . _ .~ . :  _ games. • • Canadian Foqtball l~agu e a tackle. The 12-year CFL [ • I ~ • ! !  I I  
Seattle goalie ' Paul Tea Men : urmers u Cosmos 3 Whitecaps 2 team saldr Wednesday. player will. not require I MM • ' ~ MM ~ ~ 
]~klmmondearuedhls t ied  Jacksonville's, Pie.do Steve Moyers's scored Proud:out, 32, suffered surge~t ' ' I 1 M [ [ '. ~ ~ ~ 
shtltout of the season. It Was " Alonso scored on a header with 7:42 left in the game, the injury Tuesday'during a ., Martin had two pass in- | ~ ~ I V  MM MM V V 
BHzzard's seventh loss in 18 early in the second half and lifting the Cosmos to their 43-39 exhibition victory over_ terceptions against the [ . ~ ~ • •.\ . " " 
gslnes~. . goalkeeper Peter simon:n: win over Vancouver. -The Saskatchewan Roughriders, Roughriders, Including a 46- j . • - ::... / _ 
win. isnapped, a slx-~ame the Lions' first win in three yard return in  the fo~h / [ A '  d im - -  ' • ~ Ie  I I  
winning streak for the exhibition games, quarter to-the Sasket- I ~ ~ , , ,~  d i , ~ . ~ , ~ d  z~/ '~/ '~ l l / '~!  
U MS Whitecaps. ' Nelson Martin, •9.3. a chew.  14 yard line v~liich I I • l i t  I I ! -  I - -M~,~I  ! 7..,,41 I H  l Fr-Koa ops . r u n e ,  .ow,  e 2 Earthquakes , secondyear pro from set up B C's final touch J ~k ._ JL J l . .  I I l l  IN~n~tt  I q , . , ,~4 ,~~ Mosqu us pty F : PetcrNoglyheededhome Seneca Co]]ese ln Toronto down | V - - "  " " "  " ~  ~F" - -  -- - - . - -  
a goal 4:21 into, overtime to wiU replace Pr0udfost in the The Lions selected Martin " 
i t  = rdcy lift Tampe Bay to its victory starting lineup June 29 in in the first reu~d of the ,981 [ OFFERED IN OUR BARGAIN DAYS AT  
over San Jose., Calgary against, the CFL draft.. 30% OFF  REG.  PR ICE  
Far-Ko Contracting wrapped up their Bronco division 
,bakeballflnalWednesdaynight, bu  the Mosquito divlsion I NOW SAVE FURTHER FOR A TOTAL:  OF  59% 
Locol Sports Shorts 
Youth soccer results ..... 
Five games were played in the Terrace Youth Soccer 
,.~eclaUon Wednesday night. 
In the regularly-sched~uled under-18 division match, Twin 
River Falcons took e 5.4 comeback win over Braid In- 
suranco Rovers. Braid led 4-0 at the half but couldn'L 
contain ~'alcons in the second half as they scored five times 
to win the match. 
l 
:--~'In other divisions making up ~ames missed because of 
provincial playoffs Saturday, ~qna Plumbing basL ° Nor- 
thwest Sportsman 5-1, Northern Motor Inn.and Manuel's 
~ s  Ued 4-4, Rotary Wheels edged Iris/Bird 3-2 and 
Dave s Plumbing beat Sight and SoundU~ited 6+9. 
NOW RENnNG! 
SUMMIT APARTMEN Ts 
TERI<A~I= • :: - 
O.e &Two bedrooms featuring: . .  
eFrldge, stove & ~a~i !  : i i  • 
: • aWall to.wall cerl~l~0: /:, .:i I" -- 
eRAQUETBALL  rCOURT s-! 
eGymnasium fac!llfi~i : :: i:~ i .:/; ~ ~;1' 
_ F0r y0ur personal viewing visit 
...... ~-our  i _lNirtmlnts dal ly at:.  • . - - :  . 
2607 PEARST.  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+'  
• • orcall - 
635-5768 : 
) 
I 
P: 
.... 
I 
•,, 
, 
Times are CHANGING 
so are we 
The Price Busters in TERRACE :ONLY 
is changing ...We are Renovating 
V.AA.Sto:ck:Rbd j( ed:F.,or • Clei   6ut*; •: :: 
. . . .  Staffing Tuesday, June 22nd 
m 
10% off all grocery items only- 
4662 Lakelse Ave. 
Watch  for fur ther  announcements  
c 
Terrace 635-2881 
Now at your Sears 
Catalogue Store until July 10 
AUCTION SALE 
S0t. June 26 
12 no0n - Andrew Bay 
'Andrew Bay Is located on the south side of Francois Lake. From Burns Lake to 
Francels Lake ferry (no ferry charge), i6 miles to Andrew Bay along oofsa Lake. 
Follow signs from ferry, approximately 2 hour drive. 
" AUCT IONEER'S  NOTE:  Having received Instructions fi~om Fraser Lake Mills we 
~. will d lspo~ of the entire Andr.ew Bay camp'.end mlscellaosous items . . . . .  ' 
BU ILD INGS:  6 bunkhouses 120'x30' with shower, fellers, furnaces, complete. 
l--office building - 30'x52', 1 cookhouse -40"x52" with several small additions, 1-- 
30',x52' recreetton bui lding.The above are trailer.units. 1--25'x,10' metal shop • 3 
0erase doors, 1--40'x84' metal shop building, 1--~'xe4' warehoum, 1--40'x~0 ' 
quanset building - wood and alumlnum; Power house, compresmr shed and 
.mlscelleneous outbuildings. Pumphouse complete wlthYpump and pressure 
system. 
CAMP EQUIPMENT:  Walk-In cooler end deep  freezm;, .large commercial 
propane grill, 2 commercial propa~e stoves with oyen, deep frier, potato peeler, 
commerclel dlshwashlng unit, toasting unit, 2 do~" MOFFAT bakery ovens, 
MOFFAT pastry oven, bake table, rising ovens, steam table, 100 stacking chairs; 
• folding chairs, large -dlhlng rcom telb~s, single ..beds,' propane he ste~,s,"offlce ., 
fomlture--desks, chairs, etc., also ~0mmerclal coffee makers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MISCELLANEOUS: 1010 LORENS winch with 351 GMC diesel, FORDSMITH - 
hydr~l l c  floor hoist, 2 GR INNELL  ITT28000 BTU furnace, welding tables, work 
banshee, lubrication rack and oll tanks, 2~000 gallon underground tenks with 
pomp,2000 gellon up,:lght tank, 500 gellon Underground tank; 2 square 300 gallon 
water tank, large slnglo akle'traller with aircraft whoals,.14 yard dump box, . 
: .  severeLdozen =kidder and loader chains,.2 Terry h~h~'s, White 3000 tanker h'uck, 
~.~ file cmnpkde yard lighting sysf, em, j~verel =kidder end loader tirol, • large 
~lectlon of' used and miscellaneous Tmn and 'st~ll,. plus many more Items to '; 
numerous to mention. 
i ~ .. -~ .  • . . . .  . . • 
• , ) , 
LTD. 
Reg $1 13 90 
165R13 (fits AR78. ! 3) 
Now's the time to save on Sears European.design steel-belted radials; . - 
...... ,.. + Radials+",.//designed by the famous French manufacturer whose product is 
. . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  general y, recogn zeal as the world's tir~est. In .q, ddition:.to the manufacturer:'s . . . . . .  :,.. 
qual ty and safety related specs, youget Searssupd/ior mileage rated warranty • 
- -  something you get only at Sears• Hurry in today .Atbri¢os like this. these tires . 
won't be around long. 95 6277000 serie s, , . . . . . .  -~'- : :  . .  . . . . .  
_ J l m m l l l  - s , , .  F,,. ~ ,~.  . . . .  = , .  
l :az~ SL?Sq I 165R-13- ARTS.13. $1 t3,90 SSe.SS 
• . 185R-14 .~.ER78.1.4 ~ S137.80 ,68..0 
[ ~ /  .195R-14 -'~ FRTB.14 S1,O.70. ,TO.,S 
~" ii'. i . 205R.14 GR78,14:. $161.90 ITS.iS 
• Chal;ge itl • . ,- =am.is • .o,78..ta .s~s=,,o .a.4s • "~-.-~ .... 21SR.15 ' HR78~1e :S167~g0 Slli.0S 
Use The  One C, ai :: .m.t~ ~,,,.t~ , , . ,o  m. .  i ;~ , . ,4  m,a;t~ s , ,4 .8~ , , , . ,  
• : " '" • ;. '- " :i~ . . . . .  :.:::*" ' ~.'. : .  ', . . . . . . .  ' ~ .... 
4613 LAZE|  
. . . . . . . .  : • +i. + ~:+~_~:+ • o - 
~ ~m~541 
m m . m m m m m , ~  . -  
*s + ' . . . .  ~ 
I 
MAJ EiTIC MANAGEMENT LTD.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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LADIES  
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
1 ~: ~ p.m. - -  Unltod Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
i INCHESAWAY CLUB 
::meets every Tuesday nlght 
-at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
:Health un i t .  'For  In. 
formation phone 635-3747o1" 
~.635-4565. 
.~ DEBT 
: •COUNSELLOR 
end CONSUMER 
! COMPLAINTSOFFICER 
"4603D Park Ave., Terroce, 
:B.C. V8G 1V5. Free a ldto  
:anyone having debt 
~prob lems through 
:overextendlng credit .  
!Budget advice av~ilable. 
• Consu.mer -~,g~m'pl a Int s 
~handled. Area covered 7- 
!mile radius of Terrace. Call 
~errace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. 
:for appointments. Office 
~ours I-4 p.m. only. Kitlmat 
"call 632-3139 for ap. 
polntments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
month. 
, , : * 
WEIGHT 
WAI~CHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4987 Lazelle 
Ave. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hospi ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more in- 
formation please call: 
8:33to4:30 
638.0311 0 
Evenings 
635-4574 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, "any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service ~phone 635.5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Ave. on Saturdays between 
11 a.m. end3 p.m. Thank 
you. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurrlf? Need a lob done or ' 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
Of Terraea 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office~ 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEET INGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
HQ~itet at e p.m. 
PhoneMarllyn 
435-3545 
The - 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to public. We have 
macrame, quilts " and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Fridl~/; 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
431-t,111 
1 Community .Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Noticed ." 
4 • Information Wanted 
S Births 
6 EngsgemMits 
7 Msrria~ee 
8 Obltuarlal 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
I I  Auctions 
12 GaraJ~e Se!e I 
13 Persb~s I . 
14 " Business Personal 
tS Found 
16 " Lost 
19 Help Wanted 
For Hire 
INDEX 
~t Services" 
24 Situations Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 . Musical instruments 
30 Furnlture & Appliances 
• 31 Pets . . . . . .  
32 Livestock 
33 ~ "*For Sale Mlscollan~ous 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 Milcell~neous Wanted 
39  Marine 
Equipment 
'41 Machinery 
43 .1. For* Rent Miscellaneous 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
Homes for Rent 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or 'less. 52.00 per Inesrtlon. Over 20 
words $ c*nts per word. 3 or morn Consecutive 
insertions $1,50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion Charged.for whether run or not. 
AbiolU~oly 110 refunds after id  hal 10tin Mf . .  
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made befol'a second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for o0iy one incorrect 
ad, 
aox  NUMaERS 
$1.~0 pickup ..... 
$2.00 mai i~l  
CLASSIFIED O I IPLAV 
Rotes available upon request. 
NATIONAL: CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Min imum ¢horgo IS.N) 
per Inlerflorl. 
L IOAL  - Iq0L IT ICAL  Mid TRANSI INT  AD- 
V lRT I I INO 
37 ,cents per line, 
BUSlNISS P IRSOHAL i  
55.00 per line per month. On a mlnlmum four 
month boils." 
"COMt NO IV lNT I  
For Nun-Prof|f OrglmllMioml. M lx lmum S d lya 
Insertion prior tO ovonl for ou charge. MUlt be 25 
words or less, typed, and s~brnlHed to our Office. 
D JADL INE  
DISPLAY 
Hoon lwo doya prior to i~Jblicotlon dey. 
CLAS| IP lED 
t :00 a.m. ~n dnY Rrevlono to clay of i~bllcatlon 
49 1 Wanted .to Rent 
50 Home= for Sale 
51 Homes Wsnted 
52 Property for Sale 
&l Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 Bul[nOlO OpPortunity" 
.56 MOtorcycles 
AulomoBiles 
5g' Trucks & Vans 
59 NV~blle Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
Finenclal 
611 Legal 
69 Tenders 
CLASSI PI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS .... 
Notices 6.00 
Blrlhs 6.00 
EnBegements . 6.00 
Morriages 6.00 
Obltuarles 6.00 
Cordof Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum .... 6.00 
Over 60 words, 5 conts each add tlonal woFd.- 
• PHONE 635.6357 --  Claslifled Advlfflll lng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October t, I l l 0  
Single Copy 2.,Xc 
By Carrier - ruth.I;3.50 
By Carrier y lar  31.00 
BY M l l l  3 rathe. 25,00 
6y Mail 6 mths. 35.00 
By Mall 1 Yr. ~i.O0 
Senior CltizMi I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth.and United Statet of 
Amorlca ! yr. 65,00 
The Herald reserve., tNt ri0ht to ¢lsulfy odl 
under opproprlefo headlnqs md to set rates 
therefore and to defermlno page location. 
The Herlld reservel the right to revile, stilt," 
cleSslty or relect any advortisement and to 
retoin any anowerl dlrocted to the Harefd Box 
Reply Service and to repay the Cuetomor the sum 
Paid for the edvertisemont and box rentol. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructk~ls net picked up 
within 10dly l  of expiry of an advertisement wil l  
be destroyed unlol~ mofi lngJnltrgctluno'ara 
rKelved.. Those answorlng Box Numberl ore 
requested not to send orlginefs of decumlmts to 
avoid loss. All claims Of orroro In advarmemMits 
must be rKelved by f~e publisher within 30 days 
after the first publloation. 
• it is .greed by the edvartisel" re(p~etlng s~ar.~ 
that t~e liability of the Hdkald In the ev~t  of 
Mondey'to Fr iday, ,  failure to Publish an advor l lumMit  or In thl  
event of an error apPearing in lha Idverti lemenl 
- i[" " " -" " . as f~Jbllshed shall be l lmlt ld to the amount paid 
ALL  CLASH PIED CA IH  WITH ORDER other by tbe advertiser for onlyone Incorrent insertion 
tpen IUS IN IU l l  WITH AN I ITA IL ISH ID '  for t~por l lqnof  iho Idv l r l l l lng  Ikonce o(cupied 
ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect o¢ omitted Item only, and that 
" there shill be 11o liabilitY to any extent greater 
. . . .  then the 8momlt plld for such iKIvel.t.lllng. 
Set~ise ch l r l l  M I I .B I  on I l l  N.S.P. cbequel,- Adverlleoments mul l  ~P lY  with the Srltllh 
. . . . . . .  Columbia Human.Rlghtl A¢~ which prohibits any 
WEDDING O iSCE IPT IONa " " " • edvertlslng that .  d I c r lm n~tse ega nat. any 
;No Chlrgo provided news lUbmittsd within ann ~ " Person blceues of hll #ice, rollgion~ sex, Color, 
month, nltlo~ality, ~lcestry or piece of orlgln, or 
bocaUle hll age i l  belwmm 44 Mid 45 yesrl, 
kx  1119, TMI"iclI#"-e.¢. Home Dtl lvlty- unlesl tile cMidltlon I1 Justlfiod bY a I~na fide 
- VSG 4a4 Ph4neLlJ-40N ragulrl,mant for th l  work In~lved. 
TERRXCE 
KITIMAT 
h h 
.dol 
Class i f ied  " " Ma,l.m Form 
Ad Y 
t .  H ~ | . . . t . . . . . . e . .  e . . .  | m . i l l t  l ee@.  4 . e . t . ~ . . . . e . @  t e . t  .e  e e . e . . . . e  t e e . . . ~  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days " 
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a longwi th  
20 words or less: $2 per day 
$4.50 for  three  consecut ive days 
$6for  four  consecut ivedays .  
$7.50 for f ive conse(;~flve days 
chequeor  money order  to: 
. DAI  LY  HERALD 
. 3010 Ka lum St. 
__~ Terrace,  B.C. 
: ~V8G 2M7 
J ~  
~NE DRY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
.... I r . . . . . . . . . .  II II IIN]III ' ......... I . . . .  liill i • 
, 
KSAN TERRACE PREPARED THE TERRACE UNIT of  A SPECIAL CARE HOME 
HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH the Cancer Secioty will be Is required for a 14 year old 
SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES holding their fln¢l meeting girl June 15, 1982. Duties 
wishes ,1'o announce the provides assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace of the~ 61-112 year on Thur. require the provision of34 
availability of Ksan House heuseholdmanngemontand Women', Re~,urce Centre. sday, June~4eta:00p.m.et hour supervision, Ilte sklils 
torwomonandchlldrenv~(ho dally I~}~qi~ activities, to Inst ructor :  Mar ianne the Skoone Health Unit. deV 'b i ( )pment ,  and  
"need a temporary home aged, .~land!cepped, con- We.foe. Call 6,18-0228 b~.  Elections of officer, for the re',,aging behavl0ur, 
during a time of mental or valasj~nts, chronically III, wean ~ and 4 p.m. week. 82.83 year will be held, Any Applicants should have• 
physical cruelty.~ If you or .etc, days, or 635.2942 anytime, one Intorested In Joining the some : beckgro~nd In C.C. 
your. children h~ve been 41~1D Perk Ave. Cancer Society or In wOrk or foster parent ex. 
battered and need a safe ' 6354115 WOMENOF volunteering semq time Is' perlence with teenagers. 
refuge rail  the local RCMP TERRACE welcome to attend. Fee for service Is negotiable 
at 6354911, thl;' Crisis Line KERMODE The Women's . Health (nc-2~l) and may Include provision 
at 638-8388, or during nor- FRIENDSHIP Coalition has set up a for relief work. Contact 
real business hours, the CENTRE " ~- Women's Health Care WOULD YOU IIke to have a JaynTyson, Dopartmontof 
Ministry of Human IklS.4t~ Directory, The purpose of voice Inthe planning (i.e. Human Resour~:es, 
Resources. Tell them you Services: Counselling and. this directory. Is to aid development, housing and Terrace, 638-0281. 
want to come to Ksen referral'on U.l.C., housing, women In choosing a services) of  the Terrace (aS-24J) 
House. They wi l l  make Alcohol&Drug Counselling, physician, according to area? if so, come to an 
Immediate arrangements o Educetionprablems, Social, their needs as won~on. If orgonlzatlOnal meeting of a A SPECIAL. CARE HOME 
for you to come to us. We "cultural &. recreational yeuwouldllkefoshareyour Citl len's Advisory C~m- Is required for a thl.~esn 
would like to help you. programs. NMIve culture Is experience with other mitten on Planning on - war  old boy from June 15, 
the main focus. Lay women In health care call Thursday, June24 at 7:30 1982. Duties reduIre ~ the 
MEALS counselling. 638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 p.~n. at the Terrace Public. provision of 24 hour 
• onWHEELS NsedAssitlnca? betweon12`4 p.m. or.~Op by Library Arts Room. Con- supervision, managing 
Avallable,.te elderly, hen- If you are new to the city, theWomen's Centre at 4542 corned citizens welcome, behavior, and soclal::sklll 
have no friends, are lost, Dark Ave. Call 6311.0228 or 635-4906 for development. Applicants 
dlcapped, chronically il l or lonely or looking for al)lace further Information. should have 's0rde 
convalescents ~ hot full 
course meals delivered to  I I ve~ Terricers ledMn A.A. (nc.24J) background In C.C. work or 
Friendship Centre wi l l  Kormede Friendship foster parent experience an 
Monday~ Wednesday and . Group 
. Thursday. Cost ,~MIn lmSL  " support, understand*and ALL FAMILY .and friends asset. Fee for service Is 
Phone Terrace Community assist you. Call us: 6354906 Meets every TueSday of Centennial Christian negotiable and may Include 
--or come for coffee. We're evening at 8:30 p.m. School are cordially Invited provision for relief care. 
Services at 635.3178. open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Everyone Is welcome to to the grade seven Contact Jayn Tyson, 
athmd, graduation and the end of Department of Human 
II d'ENFANcELEJARDIN .... ProgrammeCedre ~ .... 3313 KalumSt. ":: ' ~the year program on Resources, 628~281 
(Terrace French Pre- deFRANCAIS Terrace, B.C~ Monday, June 28th at 7:30 (aS-241) "~- 
School) has vacancies for EH GUll  II exists a 635-4906 p.m. In the church.  
English or French speaking Terrace,. L'educatlon en ABUSEDWOMEH'S auditorium at 3602 Sparks 
Children, three End four * Frencaispourlesenfantsde " i~ SUPPORT GROUP Street, Terrace, Visitors,re 
• years of age. Centrally maternelle a la 7e ennoo. • Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., also welcome. 
.located at the  corner of Blenvenuealous. Pour plus Conference Room • Mills (nc-201) 
Sparks and Park. Formore staples In fo rm, t iDes  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
telephonez au 635.4400, Psychiatric Wing. Tree. REGISTRAT ION for Information telq)hone 635. Inscrlptlon 635.3115. 
5688. • Sportetlon provided. Phone: Terreca~hrlstlen Academy FILTERQUEEN Sales &Service 
..... WOMEN ADDICTS 638-9063 or 635-2054 after 1982.83.,Jbly S.gth,9.5 dally. Phone 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH A support group for women 6:00m. Phone 638.1561 or come 3o. 
with alcohol or drug ad: (nc) 3341River Dr. 635.7096 ~ .... (am-31A) 
. EDUC.ASSOC. dictions, themselves or In •WOMEN ADDICTS (nc-2~i) ~ 
TO P SOl  L & For more Informationcall their families. Meets every will not be meeting until TERRACE L ITTLE  ISANH.RAVE L 
Margaret 635-4873. For second Wed. on the second September. Call the THEATRE~ Chlldrens Competltl~;tl Prices " 
breestteeding support call and fourth Wed. of each Women's Centre at 638-0228 summer schopl. Basic 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In n~onth at the Terrace hetwean...;2;,4 p.m...wook. " " .... ~ .~L . -  ~.**..~ 
Kltlmatcal1632-4602(,-vls~ " .~t~i~6".~..~e~C~/Rf~, °~ '~:~'~ '~I1~'~ "~fl~i'~ I ~J~'~3'~Y~(OCc'3OIJ ' "  
the office at 233 Nechal~ ,~t~Pa~' ,~ '~.~l fS .~0~ deyeLq ,r - ; ;z ; t  :,[ ::~ : : - .  . jo.T~y~ll.a,~Mss~!~m~_~)#~ ' . . 
~entre. for more InfOrmation, NORTHWEST " " 12 to30, Aug. 3,tb20.:,pre- ~. ~YNAMIC 
• registration and In. WATER WELL LTD. 
ARE YOU AFRAID days.between 12.4 p.m. week. DEVELOPMENTEDuCATION formation. Call Molly Locelly owned end 
TOLEAVETHE . . . . .  Natfress 635.2048 any time. opareted. Reasonable rates - 
SAFETY OF HOME? TheTerrace ASSOCIATION General or Merry Hallser 635-9717 Cellkenet:. .... 
Or do you fear: walking CHILDBIRTH meeting on Thursday, July evenings only. 635.5862 
alone; driving alone; EDUCATION GROUP 8, 7:30 p.m. Library Arts " (nc:25J) " (acc-141u) 
crowded places; depart- hasaioenprngramoflnfant Room (basement ) .  
ment stores; super- and toddler car sente, l l0 Everyone welcome. R.N. REFRESHER. North. THOMSON&SONS 
markets; restaurants. You " deposit, $.5 returned). Call west Community College GefleraI Contractora 
are not alone. Take that  635.4873. We are also looklng DOROTHY LJVESAY,. a would~like to know the Sewer and water con-  
first step, and contact-the fordonatlons of carseats to feminist poet, wllLbe doing rlumberofR.N.'sln Terrace nectlons, digging, back. 
Mental Health ~:entre for add to our loan program, a poetry reading at \ the and Kltlmat Interested In. f i l l ing, septic systems end . 
Nor thwest  Women's  takln~ an R.N; Refresher snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
further Information at 3412 PRIME TIME ' Festival and speaking on course, If It were offered In. 
Kalum St. 635.6163. An Older Women's s~port  _ - - 635-7517 
women's Issues. Public the near-future. Please (am-31Au) 
/group. Meets every 2rid welceme, free ot charge, leave your name, address 
KITIMATA.A. ; Thursday evening at 7:30 Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
CoostructtonGroup p.m. The 2rid & 4th Thur- Klsplox Festival site. and telephone number at 
.- InKitimat sday of each month at the ~ the College centre In 
telephone6324712 Terrace Women's .Resource Terrace, 635-6511, local 277 mmms MEETINGS Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call or KItlmat 632.4766. For 
Monday --  Step Mee ~ gs 638-0228 between 12,4 p.m. further Information contact 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ch'~rch weekdays, for more in- Emily Rozee, Coordinator, 
Hall. • tormation. H e a I t h Co nt I n u I n g FOUND: Small, black part . . . .  
Wednesday --  (:iosed Education, at the Terrace poodle dog. Found In Dutch 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Cathode BIRTHRIGHT ~lumber. An up todate list Valley. If you are the owner 
Church Hall. " Pregnant? In need of BOTTLE DEPO Three of prospective students Is of this cute doggie phone 
Fridays ~ Open Meetings support.? Call Birthright RlversWorkshop, 5010Ager required so If you have 635-5965, 
8:30 #.m_ Catholic Church 635-3907; Office is now open Ave., 635.2238. Open previously responded to the (nc.25J) 
Hall. ~ ~ every Thursday 9 a,m. to 9 Monday to Friday (9:00- Initial survey (1980), please 
AI-Anon Meetings - -  p.m._No. 3~- 4621 Lakelse 3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. do so again. 
Tuesday, .8 p.m. United Ave. •Free confidential ~ (nc)' (nc-2Sl) 
Church Hall 632.5934. pregnancy tests available. BUSINESSWATCH 
TERRACE WOMEN'S TERRACE Four local summer ~ ";, ~ ~ ,L' : ~ ;~V~ ~ (;~:;~("~ 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS s tudents  on  the Summer i ~ ~ ' r ~ i ~ ~  | ~...,.~.,,o..:,. : ~ ~ ,, : ~ ~, ~ i~ 
A support service for . ANONYMOUS Youth  Employmen]  -am !:,i:~:i~:!~,~.:~,~!~~:~%~:'°~'~'~'~<~ ,   MEN & L),DIES also 
635-4646 - 63S441~1 Program sponsored by the ~ students. Full or port.time 
women;. Information - Terrqco I~.~techment of the work. Dlroct selling. Phone 
re fer ra l ;  news-let-ter Meetings - Monday Knox R'.C.M.P. -WIll be making 635-6534orcallMElectrolux 
collective; Status of Women Uolted Church 8:30 p.m. ,,., 
action group~ lending Thursday-.Mills Memorial door't0~door. c~ntact'wlthln AUCTIONSALE office. 4719. Lakelse:Ave. 
library; bookstore; coun.. Hospital 8:30 p.m.. the Business Sector. (p10-28i) 
selling; support groups. Saturday Open' Meeting SERVICES. Every Wed., 7:30 p.m., - L.W. Sears Auction and 
Drop-In Centre, 4912 Park Mil ls Memorial Hospital By providing Individual Supply. Open; dally AVON 
Ave. (formerly the District 8:30 p.m. . premises In the Terrace except Sunday. ~ Want tobeat Inflatlon?~.We 
'" area wlth Information as to Wlth lots of good buys, have very competitive 
House) Open 12-4 p.m." TERRACE PARENTS . . . .  how lhe'y could reduce-the teolsetc., 1:30 • 5 p.m. pr lc lngl -We'  have' hIgh'  - - 
Monday. to Friday. FORFRENCH possibilities of a ~~cr-lme quality preduct~l .We have a 
. .  4106 Hey. 16 East 635. 100 per~e~t money b~ck Telephone 638-0228; would like to add(lee the oocurlng.: This w i l lbe  ac. . .  
.... public that registrations are compllahed by providing 7~24 (pl,i-301) guaran'hm~::To l~y or ~s~if 
The ~ -- currently being,accepted at recommendations such as cail Ma'ry. 638.1850. "
TERRACE FOSTER "~ Kl t l  K'Shan School for alternative locking devices, (ctfh~.4~2i 
PARENTS ASSOC. -French Immersion KIn- -screening windows most ~ H e l p  
offers education resources i~-.c~..rgarte~_a.nd Grade 1 ~f~ vulnerable, lighting their ~ 
and support for local foster ~ ~w~;~..lla!ea.se. note that  a rrest,, and mark ing  
r,'nar~nt~ . . . . . . . . .  If 'v.ou are a foster ~ ~reae.1 is avail,Die wlthout.~ r~'gularlly s to len  • mer- '~ * .  
parent or rwou Id  like more. .having,  h.ed Franc h K!n. chendlse In obvious'places. : 
In tormat lon  . *call u s aergarmn).  • l 'OrT - -  m- This servlco Is available - 
anytime.' Jacqule ...~1~727, .:  ,~matlon cal l  K!tlK'Shan:--to--all businesseS. In; the i i  " " !" ;1 :"i;;ii~i~'~~i,~.;; " '-i!..i y o u r  . ; 
Trean.635~2865, Bev-633-'. Schoo163S-3115orTerrace Terrace-Thornhl l l - -area : l l LL~pe~,N 'p~l~ ~, 
324S eve. only. Par en.~f.or Fronch~.2151 . f romJuneont l ,  the. end i.,~/, an d app.lla~ce~r, palrs; ! I ~ A R T  " 
• . ix~ ~tu-o..~ or o~1.~.:~111.. '.Augultfreaolcnarge. F.Ind frldge, sl'~e, wwasberl & ;: _. 
PARENT EDUCATION . : ". ...... o~t-how to help yourself th l t ,~  ~- ' l~n~'e  ~ '~'~3~1~ ~ l~k 
GROUP _ONE PAI{I~.NT FAMILIES.  ~mmer .  Contact Arlene '. for Larry. . .~ ,  . 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena Aesocl~tlen of caned,  a Christie at 63~)333anytlme. (p10~231) L. 
Health unit, 3412Kalum St. local group of .concerned. . . . : . . .  (nc.eng) t ~ lB I - J~n i . :  .',. " 
Fi lm,,  guest speakers, parente who are Interned " ," ~ " :: . . . . .  GARAGE SALE-- Mix F U I I J  group discussion. : In helping out other"mother THE ~ONIIE PARENT household Items and ,~:.~ 
or fathers who maybe only Families Assoc. of Can, de; - • clothing. Sat., June 26. 1982 " 
NuRSIN~MUMSI Weekend Parents. We are a non.prof i t  assoc, ere 9.norm, 2101 Pear Street =~,A- -~-  ~. ' ' . . . .  
Breastfeedlng support prov.ldlng Pot Luck Sup- holding ,Garage Sale ; June ,~(p2 .2S l )  ~ i ~ i ~ } ~ -  
group. For Information, pars, BlrtfidayPartles for' 19 :at 10:30 p.m. s t  the 
support, concerns;" call . Chlldron and :.G_roup Ac- Carps,tart Union-Hall at ~ 
_ B lrgltte63S-4616cn'Pam63~ flVltles; which- Involve 3312 Sparks Street, Please ~: . .... 
8271. Everyone welcome to poronteand their children, support- this worthwhile 
our meeting held 2nd CUstedyofyourchlldlsnof.:--femlly eeloc. For In. 
ThurKlay of the month at necessary. Phene Bee. 635- f o r m a t i o n / p ~  . ~S" ~ i I ' _ l .  
Skeena .Health unit, 8 p.m. 3238 or_ Bob 63.~e~. 3238 or Eab 63s:9649:_ • : 
• / 
._ .  { 
J / '~'"  
" ' " I ~ /1 " " The Ner ,~ Th~rM~y, Junel ?A, Ifll~ I~lle W 
~ e F q. ' I .., ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ .~:  . . . .  ~,~, ,~, - .~ . .,, . .~  . FOR SAL . . . .  
' : . . . . . .  , '  J " ;. ~ ' [ ' ;' ":''J~ll* " '  I ' ~ " r = I , ' .... f "~ ' ~'' ''''':: ...... : ~ : * . . . . . .  i I . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  .......... ' B ~ h o u s e <  plus | 
F :e~p~qe'~.~ ,tack, :• FOUR, aEOROOM ~o. .  t~  ~O~O. "TO Crown m,  FaRO ~2 P.seng." :FORI S~LE- Exc0..nt ~ X ~ I  I 
; n ~/~r: ot~ heist and for rent: with gar~oa, V,c~.ie..a,r condJ..o~ Wlndew Van f~'=,~e. Ex- c~, d,ion, 1.11 !4x70 O; ~ ~ ~ i l  
~' ducksandgoele. Ph~e 635- ia0ndry : room • No ' pa i l  ' e~acW!c'wlnoowe, a.ncl sao~, ceilent," sha'l~o; Full sel th ree  "bedroom i' s ierra I ~ " M " ' ~ : ~ i i l l  . 
' 7 "5 :  q~ : I ~ ' " " L F1 m-- " C 'o'e' t0'.'.:town, "school,' [)olby st,rag, .:ioaded~ winter andSulYlmer radials mobliehome."lnc'ludes 0)(20':1 / ~ d : ~ e ; .  I 
: .' . "•: "- '.. ip2'251'), hospital Avali,ble'July']~!t..,.. T?~A.K2E O VER. pAYMENTS ,:onrlmli. PhoniD 635- .4.~0' or : .;fi: 10eyshack, Inlulated:ind.:: I 1 • ~ ~ ; ;  eI~v:., n 
. . . . . . . .  f "e- " " : " " " "  '" ' "  ' ' '  . .$Ssom0nth...ph~1,~1.~94311, : : . . .25t5,.: .  ',."* /.::-: .' ; ! . .: .. 635.3416 after ~:30pm.  '.. Carpefed...'Sxg,.ft,..utl!!ty,.!l~!Ve bY::. I 
'of  the.naturelV * " of " ' : ~ " ' " - : -  " . . . .  ' ""#'" : gc~j ondltlon." ' . ;  P M m ~ "  " " I ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ~ :  I~, . ~.I :q: , ~ . . . ,  : .p.m.' : -~- - J ' - - : - ' '  : , . . . . . . . .' - ' b ' ' ' L ' "  ' 14 " ALUM'UM 'OAT w ' t  h C ' '  I~O h l 'h  ~ ' '  " '  . . . . .  (pd '~ 'U)  : : ' ' ' :  q , '  r ~ "  ' ' : 'q  ~q 
~ls age group ann prapares 9~a Eve~rude motor GOod Olson,~vallableJulyl;U00 i233. '. ' ' ' Use the I 
the children thoroughly f o r l a t e r  p ano or organ studies. 63S.,161Lcondltl°n' Asking $1S00. Call damageperm°nth" References anddepmltrequired. "" . . . . . .  . . . (p4-2sl). FOR SALE=- 12x~ Safeway da l ly  ~/~f~ d~ 
To v,ew ca,, - - herald clas e 
(P4 -~I )  
(ps.~o I) 
FQR SALE BY TENDER 
1973 Mac Logging truck and 
1973 Columbia trailer. 
Highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
Contact: G.R. Batty, 
F.B.D.B. ~.~951 for more 
info. CIoMng date for ten- 
dera - July lS, 19112 
(acc21.14]u) 
1973 TD15C Crswler tractor, 
complete with integral 
arch. Free wheeling winch. 
Ti lt  hydraulic. Tail plate, 
1i00 hours on motor. Tr, a cks 
10 per cent. ,Asking price 
$41,000. Open to offers. For 
~nformation contact: 
A Parent must be present at 
each lesson. 
Y~"naha Prep Course 
As all~va, but especially 
designed for the nahJral 
abilltles of the 7-9 year old 
cHlld. A parent must be 
present at each l.sason. 
• . . , , .  
Yamlha 
.Orpn Course 
: 'Fu, clasaee quickly 
develop all  the ski l ls  
i i l l~ ; 'y  to play the organ. 
Within. a .few ..lessens, you 
will be able to play, many of 
your favourlte .pOpular 
pieces, and will learn the 
baS!c music skills In a 
pleasant atmosphere. 
Children's Organ Course-- 
!~years and up 
Similar to the Yamaha 
MW4¢ Course, wlth greater 
'attention given to keyboard' 
i~a.yevlng. .. 
Adult Hobby Cla~s 
For adults or teens who 
.,alwayswanted to play. (If 
6esrga Colngrave, Royal 
Bank 635-1117, Terrace, 
B;C. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE full 
basement, best offer to 
~ ,500, 4810. Scoff Street. one 635-7931 and 63S.2820. 
(acc-30i) 
P ICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
197/ CHEV SUBURBAN 
Sliverado, P.S., P.B.; air 
conditioning, 454 motor 
(new) View at Terrace 
Radiator, 3223 Brook Sheet 
or Phone 635-2965 eves., 
2310 days. 
(acc3-281) 
AUTO FOR SALE 1972 Chov 
Impala Custom Coupe. $850 
OBO Phone 435.52"/! eves. 
(pS-~J) 
SPORTY PLYMOUTH 
Horlzon, 
HOUSE," revenue from 2 .... TC3, 1~, '  2" door, hat. 
rentalsulfes. Vs acre, park- chhack. Red with racing 
llke, above river, gaB.third swipes and fin. Only one 
down, bargain price: Owner owner. SS,0~O OBO. Phone 
wiil finance balance. 4344 635.9676, " 
Qusensway. ~ Phone 635.2435, (p3;22,24,25j) 
635-2837. -- 
(p20-30Jl) FOR SALE-- 1968 Mustang 
F.B. In torriflc condition. 
FOUR BEDROOM home Asklng~r,0OPhene ~q,r,34~" 
plus Nvo basement sultel, (pS.3Oj) 
nlce view; close to town, • - " 
owner moving. Only $85,000. 
635.3969. 
Manor. Recently renovated 
$11,000 35.377S, 6.7 p.m. 
1382 after p.m. 
(p~23J) 
197012'x70' partly furnlstma 
wind*or Mobile home with 
12'x30' finished addition. 
Asking S20,O00 or best offer. 
Phone 635-9054. 
(nc-sff) 
FOR SALE: 1971 
Paramount 12'wide mobile 
home. Good condition. 
Asking $10,000 Phone 
4313. 
(p1~28i) 
1974 MQB|LE HOME 
Perfect starter home. Only 
5 per cent down of total 
price. Newly decorated, 
carpeted. Washer and 
• dryer.Fully furnlabed. Also 
"workshop, landscaped, 
fenced on 15x100 prlveto lot. 
Cement foundation. ~ Priced 
-to sell. Must be seen to be 
appreciated.  Phone  63S. 
2000. 
(p9-251) 
FOR SALE-- Soft top tent 
trailer. $400 636.1064 
(p4.2ei) 
1910 MOTORHOME, 
Bunker model. 23'6" Cbev 
chessls, 400 engine. 14,000 . 
kin.. Open to offers. Must 
selI'~W July I, 1982. 638-8415. 
(p1~29] )  
1974-12x611 SAFEWAY 3. 
bedroom unfurnished. 2 
malor appliances. Set up 
and aklrted In local Waller 
court. S18,000 799.2.520. 
(pS-~l) 
21 ft. CAMPION boat, 10" 
hours, Inboard, $21,000.. 
20 ft. Triple E Motor home 
$18,000 '~ 
Phone 635-7931. 635-2620 
(acc.30i) 
63.5-6357 
ii I i 
NEED' A LIFT? 
Unique Mobile Tower Cranes, 4 Modela, Lifting 
cepeclty 3,500 Ibs. to 8,800 Ibs., Reach 69 ft. to 128 ft., 
Hook HelgM 53 ft., to 89 ft. For Sale from $411,000. 
Rent (monthly) from $10 a day; lease (Long Term) 
from ~ a day, plus erection and dismantling colt. 
DealershlpAvallable. . .  
Contact: 
Ed Miles or H. LmMe 
Nercrina Oiatributors Canada Ltd. 
Suite 203, 944 North Park Strset, 
.. VictorlI, B.C. VlT IC6 
Phone 
(604) 314-:!144 or 
(6O4) 
I 
there are sufficient (acc5-241) (P12.2,3,4,9,10,11, 
r~lueats, aspe¢lal¢lasewlll ~ .. Illl / 1 , 16,17,18,23,24,2SJ) : ' • ' • C "l(ecto( l 
",bald Mr.senior cltlzens.,,~ ~~i : :~; i ; ! : ! i i : ' : '  3OEDROOMcondemlnlum: ) U 8 " ' 
Sight&Sound  53S4943 * . . . . .  I n e s $  Close to downtown. $44,000 1975' TOYOTA SR5 pickup 
........ , . . . . .  (adcl0-2Sl) ~ i~S i l i~ ; : i l i ; ! ! : : i ! ! i :  OBO 630.1690 for ap- 70,000 km. Good condition. 
• - " ' ~~~:~"~' ; : '~ : : '~" :~."  polntment to view at' No.7- $4300 Phone 63S.S7~ after S. ~ " .. * . . . . . . . . .  . . . . " ' 
4717 Walsh Avenue. . - (pS.25j) 
WANTED: Neat, reliable, (pS-241) 1980 ~A 'TON GMC New ~ ~ . . ' ~ '  ~f~. .  SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
shareq~let' houseSlngle InWorklngThornhll, to LARGE, 3 BEDROOM condition, Asking $S500. ~'t,t~,~(~"  ~ ~|~/ '~ QUALITY  AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO|  
with same. Non.smoker cedar •home on the bench. Open to offers. Phone ~_  . 
Wi l l  IBABYSIT'In mY °wn "alerted' Ph°ne" '8"1080 Landsc'aped' fruit trees"Iw° ( ~ / ~ . ~ ) ~ / / / ~  " 8 1  1 , 1 4 !  , ~ i ~  ~I~ - • flreplacesandln-lawsulte. 2160. .  (p5.301). . . " .  " I J '  i I ~ k i 
home. 4819 Lazelle. Call 636. after 5 p.m. ' " " : "  (p6-30i) Wbetavlewl Whatahousa * .. 
0301. , (p20-381) ~ awaits you. For further ' 1977 VAN, 6 cylinder, Ford 
~. i .  ~,,==.~.~ .. .. ,;,,%.;~;-~ Information call 635-7942 Ecenollne 100. Good con- l 
~ " 1~ . . . . . . . .  :~" ~" ....... ~" :~:" E N T E R P R I S E S  
~. '~:~ ~.;~ ~ ~:~.~:~ :'*: (p10-30 l) ~15-4448, " - 
~~~!~'~;~i : !~.  ~~(1~, :~ '~;~'~<:~: ' :  WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN" .' . (p5-201)' ..-:. ,~L_ - j~  ~ '~e.bu l ld  sun,decks, fences, trailer skirting: ]oey shacks, patios, septic " 
ililii '~'?~'~'~''~''~:~S*''~*~:~:::~' JULY? Now is the time to 1973 VOLKSWAGON OIL  BURNER SERVICE systems" we also relocate mobile homes. ~:2~.A/110 
~ r ~ ~ ~ ' ~  O N E B e O R O O M ski.,cabln on tbe Hudson Bay ,VAN with pop.top rout. Ne w ND REPAIRS  .. ~. Big OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL V~lq /  ~lr1~ JLO - fix up and paint. A-Frame WESTPHALIA CAMPER A 
BASEMEN,, SUITE for Mountain., Smlthers..~TEIE ~.10  exce. II'.eq~ =~.nd.,,,,~. p 'ku~ ...... ; • ' :•  '" "• ' '  ..... '"~="~"~, .. . . . .  
Geerge Wall 8M.2833 ~--1-635-1314 after S p.m. - . r l i l l  I1 ,  l " ~ ~ l " Terrace• l ~.y..O~l,,~i~l' re~lulred.' 'Phone" 635.75e3.. 4495 . . " " (pS-29i) 
Pre.r~lstratlon ow for (p2-25J) ' 1. (acc.30Ju) 
. September t ins ,  WlESE CONTRACTING LTD, " Fresh 
: -~$30.00 inc ludes 5 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT i L ' ' . . . .  I' 1978 GMC~ ton 4x4. Bids 
lessons and materials. SUITE, available July 1, acceptodbysealedtonder|:0 " : Paving O.rlyeways and Parking Lots .... Fz~L i t  & Ve~zetab]es  
--Free practice time in 1992, frldge a.nd stove, close 12 noon Tuesday June 29 
our studio, to school and town. No pets. 1992 sublected to reserve - -Grade  Work - -  : - In case lot or bro'~en cases. 
--Bring a friend • shm:e Phone 638-9337. bid of $2,000. For details SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS _ ~ A _ ~ 
--Speclalthefun' 'dlsc0unt for .: ~ (p3-251) FORSALE- -At r~I I0 t  In contact: ." . .  : 635-:zq9 o .... 
senior citizens. 12 BEDROOM BA~;EMENT new subdlvislon In Thor- Geerge'colegrave " • 480 SOU i 033  3~3 il~ ~ Royal Bank ofCanada • " " 5 " ¢ e. • ' • .. " Free dellvery Terrace & Thornhlll ~ ~  
--If you are considering SUITE for rent. Fridge and nhill. Full' servlced, paved Terrace, " Terrace, B.C. Les Wiebe MONDAY'WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY "~t i~, .~ ' -  
the purchase of an Stove--Included. CtG~e to road. For further In- 635-7111 
organ or piano, here is a school and hospital. No pets. formation Phone 63S-2T/9 (ac~-~i) 
chance to learn before Available July I. $200 aftor Sp.m. ~:~i ~D"AN 
you buy. de~o~it. 2 references. 63S- (pS-30]) ONE 111" FLAT o .c . . , :  .... , , , , . . . ,  BUILDERS LTD 
--Classes start July 1 - 5528. trailer with beaver tall ~ l l ~ P I P t  - 
enroll-new. (pS-L, Pj) tandem .axles, electric ~ g F . . ~  ~ .Residential *Commercial 
S IGHT & SOUND 
. 6354940 
(accS.28i) .~ 
DOBERMANS 250 Reg. 
reds-black and tans. Call 
MaJd~ 847.2656 wrk, 841.41,~ 
eves. 
•--(pS-281) 
PUPPieS FOR SALE-- 
Collie _.(rough) Registered 
I~0. Bred for good tem- 
_perment, good With 
.children. Easily ,trained. 
Phone KltWanga 849.5404. 
(pS-30i) 
STAMPS & COINS FOR 
SALE-- Phone 635-7625. 
(pS-291) 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment, 2 blocks from 
centre of town. Working 
person only apply. Phone 
635.~S72 after 5 p.m. 
.(I~Z-241) 
! and 2 BEDROOM suites 
for rent. Partly furnished. 
Phone 635.6772. 
(p28-61u) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638-1268 
(pl0-2j) 
2 BEDROOM suite, un-  
furnished. With frldge and 
stove. Low rent. for quiet 
couple, :steady, tel~ants. No 
pets please. Interested 
peltles only. Call 635.5738. 
Available' July' 1, ~1982 . I I  
.. , ' (p4.2Sl) I 
KEYSTONE APART- i l l  
• MEW(S* now taking I I  
applications. Spacious; I l l  
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include beat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s.torage locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 635.S22,L 
1915 TRANS AM,  P.S., P.B., 
• auto., Best offer; Call 
• Harley 635.7101. . 
(acc10-29l) 
INVITATION TO TENDER,  
RESIDENTIAL PARCEL FOR:SALE 
brakes, capacHy 19¢)0 Ibs. 
S2200 OBO HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL ,custom Homes 
One 17' flat deck trailer CONTRACT ' o, , ,oo ,s  635-5628 Your lot 
tandem a~les, electric PLUMBING IJ1=llt, I qktli~t?lf CONVERSIONS • or ours 
brakes $1500 gag Phone . .~ , . . ,e . . ,T . , , ,= .  ~ *Renovations 
'" RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL --INDUSTRIAL ~ * Remodelling 
63,.7,9. (p,-,,i)" T~T~nEZNOR~/ , / . / , , I~LA~SV Abe VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut :Dr .  
II II ,,,.,c. ~ ' f f " "  /~tag~ . '~"  Terrace, B .C.  R.R.No. ; l .  
AND DEVELOPMENT 
BY PUBLIC TENDER 
The Ministry of Lands, Parks and HouSing Inv i te  
offers by Sealed Tender for the purchase and 
development of residential property loCatecl In 
," Dease Lake, B.C. and described as the remainder of 
District Lot 23~, plan 1.0388, and containing 24, ;2 ha 
lots. -. 
All Tenders must be sealed and clearly marked 
"Offer to PurcM=e and Develop - -  I)ease Lake, 
B.C.", and must be de Iv*red before 12 ~ on July~:~ 
2, 1982, tO: -- 
Regi~ll  Direder . 
Lands • Housing, Regional O11Nratim,J 
kgs~ 
Smllhers, B,C. 
V0J 2N0 
Tenders must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
(ac~-I fin) In th e amount of $2,000.00 payable to the Mlnlst~ of 
• ! MARIES ' "~  , , Finance. ._. : . - 
| ENTERPRISES • ~,/:',.',:..:-- :.- " " " . Thehlghestor any Tender may net be ac¢q)ted. 
I Asphalt shingles, vinyl | "~" ~ i~"~ ' '-- ' " ' ~'' ' . . . .  ' " 
~enci aldmlnum siding | i1~1 Tender decoments, Instrud!ona to Bidders, Terms 
B io ld ,  a luminum | ~1~ andCondl'tlonsmay be obtained' at toe above ed- 
I aw0lngs.,.,' aium.lnbm • " ...~dresa. + ' ' 4 , ~ u " " i ~: ~ u 14&3 ' .; ''4 ~ * [ '* L u *'' ~ . " " ~ " 
I "and sldli~,.;Orilamental! i "  O J[Prospectlve. purchasarl are required te obteln a 
II windmills. . . . . . .  . |  LARGE 3 BEDROOM ~'  i CoW of the' same bofme ,ubmlttlng blds. I I Above materlal sold and | HOME (downstairs uite is 
I Installed after 4 p.m. I rented)dining roo m, living F E "' : ' .  TheHm~rableJammR.Chalx)t  
-.ll 63S.3SS~. ' I room, kitchen, 2 both~. S450 : . . . .  Minlsterof Lands, Pirkaal~ HoM~q 
I " " " ........ (p-30iu)~ P~ utilities. Phone 638- ~1~ !k  " ProvlnceefBrltllhCelumbla 
BLACKGI~LDING :HORSE' " ' (p3-~i)~" 'ql~ ~*~"~,  ProvincBof C .mb  
Bight,years, 14 hands. S~0. 2 BEDROOM HOME for~ ~__~ Ministry of Lands. 
Also ~:1976 440!'- Everest rent ~-  Laurel Street In 
Skldcx),:4nglnei~srepair. Thornhlll.'Available July1, ~.  I~  - .  Parks and.Housing 
1400. WlW.~for  boat. 1911~S3/smonth. Phone635-  Ho~ourabk~wmn.C~abot.Mi~sW 
Phone 635-43~/" : . . ~ evenings, 635-2310 days. ' ~  
-_ - ~ . . . .  : (p2-231) (a~c~2Sl) 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST,I LTD, 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  •. 
' - Genera l  Cont rac t ing .  
• COmmerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
Phone 
• 635,4613: -- ....... 
- -  Custom car stereo installation 
.-- Service on most brands '  
tv's and stereos . . . . . .  
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
6354543 
,' No. 4 2903 KenneySt  . . . .  
I 
J.4)i)(;EI'oLF; (~i)N.~'r I{ I i(:TI()N 
" Foundation t©or completion 
:. i LogworkOnly .L  .i. 
: 6357400- -  . 
Pr ince  George  (112)  971- 2384 Studio ' hx  914  Residence 
-- _ . ~lk~.~lM. :. Terrace, B.C. 13S.2440 
I I I 
For information on:running your; ad in the business 
dire.ctory cal!  635.6357 . . . . .  
I I I I II I I I I 
RES IDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL . .o  SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES ~' 
OWNED eY oOa~UySTT 
i PJar.bi.  • H ti.g 
g b ' -. " 24, HOUR SERVICE ' 
~Phone. .  " 
.,, 635 3511 . 
• BOX ~,'R:R:~ .. ~EeRACE, e.c.,.v0G3z~ ' 
' .~ lans - -  m'e available. We also Custom Build. ' 
0MINECA BUILDING 
' -  ~l~Nies • Industrial Distrlbiders " 
We hav~bulldlng 10111 available In Terrace • Prince Ruler 
• 635.6381 , 
Training for.' Chlidrenand adu,~ '~ 
in  ba l le t ,  tap  and  jazz ;  : ' ' 
i , ,  •, 
; • 
i 
l l l l t  I ,  Tlla l t l r ldd ,  ThurldaIG.<Jlml i t ,  1~ 
:HRGRR the HO£Rl | t i :  ,'": .,. 
ANIMAL CRACI~RS 
+ 
biI,Dik Orowne 
rout 
.•. INDIV IOUAL 
B,C, 
b M Ru l le l l  M ier ,  
bg  Stan Lee cmd Fred Klda 
by Johnng Ha~t 
) ' 
% 
(Apr.  201o ~ l ly  20) U~Q'  
...... Romance  is onyour agmxla, 
but there'll be a few nmni~ts 
that try your paUenee. Travol 
mid creative ptwsufls bring 
happinens. 
GEMINI 
(May21 to Jtme20) 
Domestic pursuits keep you 
busily ' ~ ied ,  but a loved 
one is not fully cooperative. 
.... ~ leads to ~ e  
purdiamu.  
CANCER 
'(June 21 re Ju ly l l )  O l ~  i 
Travel and local Itsltd are 
fun once you reach your 
destinatiori, but there may lle 
Several ~terruptions 
the way,.- 
( J~ ,~t~^N.  ~.) 
Others may goad you into' 
overspending, soyou'll be bet- 
ter off shopping by yourself. 
Social life is accented, but 
with mixed results. 
vu o 
(Aug..23 to Sept 22) 
Too many things te.dq 
bring out the worst, in you. 
Slow .down to attain butter 
results. Old friends are good 
company for you now; 1 
(Sept. i~ to Oct. ~.) 
Privacy. fosters accompltsli- 
ment, but you may have trou. ' 
ble saving e hough,  time for 
yourself. Do what you can, 
despite interrupti0m. 
~o~io  ni,~ll c 
(Oct. ~l~ Nov, 21) 
A pnrty'in in the.works, mid 
you~l .have .an adive, time 
soeially;.but you're warned to 
steer clear of unwise b i lness  
deals. 
1 SAGITFAKIUS • l i ~  
(Nov. ~- to I)ec. 21) 
. Keep new career  
developments~to yourseff:. 
more you talk wi~ others, the 
.more coniplieated the picture 
gets. Be clo~e-mouthed. 
(Dec, ~. to Jan. 19) 
~velers  ~can encounter 
complications, but.friends and 
loved ones are supportive. 
When engaging in a sport, you 
tend to overdo. 
AQUARDUS ~ 
(Jim. 20 to Feb. 18) 
.You may not be ~rtain.that 
someone who attracts you .in 
really interested. Sodellze, 
but  avoid those who play 
games with hearts. 
PISCES ~i~ i ,  
(Feb. 19to~.  20)' 
If you cJ0~n t ~aise controver- 
_ sialinstant, you'll have a gelid 
time with loved Ones. Now's 
the t /me to re lax and let 
• .nothing upset yoi~ 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
hoth ~ref l~  and pmcU~ 
and may be drawn to painl in& 
sculpture, teaching, architee- 
tare and,wriUng. You have the 
ablli~ to eommerelal/ze your 
mental  mid creative glfls, but 
still ~eed a good edac~ou to 
mMie UM~ most ot your poten- 
i . 1 You '.have coumel ing  
abi l i ty  and. may be interested 
in poliUes and ~ c ~ .  
' Semetimes you're found on 
the business lde 91 art. 
O O 0 ' E I e U I Y - .  1 :":': " "  " .~" " " " I d " " 4: ' r.'l d : " 1 " " .; i .. .' 'I+:II " ' iT '  : - ~.:"bg Giirql Trude=u : ' " .,, . i 
• ~ @~.  ~4~.#i~ . -  , . ~  ' ~ • - , r .  - : . . . .  ~ ' , .  . - ~" . , 
l ~ ' ~ ~ l l  ~ ~ _ ~ ~ :  :1 - . .~ , .  ~ .  : ~ ~ :  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  n ln l l l  .......... ~ ..... ~: _=-  : ; __ - -  ....... . 
• ,/ , ~ou~. ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ....... ..... ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  
~, -~ on me ne by the hour, " ' °  " ~ ">~ : "  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~:~,:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I : , ,=.=, I : ! 
" ~1 a d a t e  fo r  The  ~ or  ' : • 1 " ' i . : " . ~ ~  : ~ _ ~  i ' -  I ' • i - ' " • " . . . . .  ~ -  . . . . . . .   • 
~ . s h e  calls ~ say  her .... " . ' . . , ,  - " . " " ' ': " ' ' ~" ~' 
-- ' ' • . . . . . . . .  : , " ' " are actlug upor her hemor- I ' % ~ ) l~~_  G~ ~:  " ~  %. / ] ' 
I : . ' " I " " i i ~ "d I ' IT " " i , : 1 i " " ' : • " ': • - ~ m ~ m ~ b l e  . . . . . .  " ' " ' .  I :' ' "  l L l4 J .~#l r  I ~ ~ l l  7 . .~  . /  - 
~e. WIZRRD .OFi!). : ' '  ".. ".." - . .,. ..::' :. b l  0mat Paikili Und 7ohnni H:~717 .~o.  ~ ,.-;i,s ~ i .  . . - " i  "": " . ~ ~ : J  : i 
- . . . .  ~ ~ ' - ,~ .~- - - -  " "m _ ~ t o r , ~ m e  7 I -:::::.- ~ ' - ~  / ~ ~  / 
r - . _  .~'1 " or imln from a uys ~ " .  <L~:~ . ' / ~ / ~  ~ j r /  , : /  : - 
l~Ip, V,-v,~.~ / . tlmttookplaceayllrlgo... . . .  ' ' -~I ~ ~ / /  ' / 
• . ~_  i,_ I ,~  I This" woman entertains . . . .  : < l / ~ ~ l l /  i , / 1 " 
• NOFAI I I I I~e , I~ I~ :] _ ..beauWullylnherowuhome, is ' "  , I ~ ~ I Y # 1  . ' I . 
/ . . , me ~r lee i ,hmt .e= ,a~...Iooks _ I ~ / J l l l l l ~ ' t l ~ l i W ~ ~ A ' /  / -~  . / .. 
~ , terdfle. Butshecimtsoemt0 " I ~ b ~ / /  / /~ /  I / 
_. I t  ~ (lnyouflgureltou~--Myli- . ] " ~ / / / . . ~ / # / ~ 1  L ' i~x /  , 
; ~ _ ~  '~ anyone else's pain, If the r / " " I 1 ' "  /, k ~ ' ~  II 1 / 
' i,~ woman says sSe Is suffering, • ' . . ~ ' ~  . . '. i ~ ~ . v 7 .  / 
~/ / / t /~/ /~:C~,  '' I :?;~ who areyoutosay~elsnot?  , " ; : ' ! ;  ' ~' ' . . . . . .  • • i 
q/tlll/I/ " I Her inability to- leave her ' " : " "' ' ' " ' ' ~ * I I  U ~ l l  e ~  I ' ~  " / ' 1 q 
~ I  ~ ~ i~ h om~,su~=es~ eoeml~eY r ha~ve.:~..: . . . . . .  . : - _  _ . : '~ .When:yougrow up , inake :dure  " " _ . . . . . .  
k ~ J / / / l l a~"  ~ ~latr~ can help her. you marry a mechanic. • , 
I i  
= ' I I ,  " " ' F '~ " 
li European stanzas 
modntida 1~ To and --  
N Jordimian 1 II Chesspieces 
capital 38 Scout's flder 
19 Symbol of 39 Aegean 
might Island 
33 Pigeon sound l i  Tennis S tar  
31 Make a call Nmtase 
33 Prohibit 43 Ball of yarn 
33 Snow 44 Back talk • 
runners ~ 
Tread the ~m g N ie  
shape boards ~wer  to yesterdly's pulile. 18Tlme ol We U Nourished 
F ' - - - - -  13 - - -  
i " ~  - . ~i~ 
0 ii - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . 
~ ~ = 
-11  o o ,  
s I 47 48. 49 
O' " 51 52 .- 
3 54 515 " 
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FCGPDPLPHJB  "FHGMN HB FCGPLM 
HLDMN C J  EMLCENB . 
Yesterday's C~yptoquip --PAPERRAFT FLOATED'ON 
FLAT POND. 
Tedly's CITpioqMp clue: E ~ i  R 
>~ win =p/o ~ t  t/p=te, si=lle ieu~ i=.t wml, 
HEATHCL IFF  
"i ._= 
#.  ~"  ~ ~ z.--< 
,2_  
- -  -_- - -+#11 " - -  I • I" I I  
. . . . . . .  • - *HEAP iN~ ~ ~ ~r .~.A4~, .OR 15 I "~T " 
L ; .  
the AMAZING SPlDERMAN ~~ 
WANI~PTO I~IgAIN,ANP YOIJ.*lA. 
,i~u~. ,, I ~ 
Po~I~aA/V j ~ 1~ HE~oFu~ 
,#lAP 07"HE~ I ~ ~. APWG~ / 
. , '~o~i ' r  OFW~ ~j# OF= " - .~  O~,'C~WOR~~ 
! 8Room-HILDA 
~ '  - . i  "-" ~"~"]  , .  ~ "~_"  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 ~ i l  i " ' / vo i "V~'  ~ l  ,, 
• -L: : - . .  - (~ , l l~A~.  l l )  I l i e  ' ; 
Bo i l - '  i n  ~ . . . .  u<~ " . . . . . . . .  : ,  ,ou!> , l l  ~ I . . . .  1 i b l l  I og , r  Work ~ u = ~  : : 
now, but they amy interfere II TaWer '.I~ Veme'S tleMiy Mill il Fiel/dmll 
with leisure plans. Himle ae-. ! i  ~'Uele - a i lR in  " ! Az-like teels detective 
, tiviUes are favored before 18 Drinks to II -- Ptsines 10 Pub drink l l  Nlldleof em- 
travelmld ou~do fun. .-,-~ N ~ " ~ ~ t  
TAURUS . . . .  Thomas' Avg, solution time: n l a l / .  ~ Poml 
o~~o~s,  . . - . .  lllrl ! 
SHOE " - bM Jeff-macNell M- 
k .  I i .n - .A i l  . l l k - . . i#A,  
~.U!~ryour!mlsi~. : .: .::.' ' • i..;W=!em ::". :~i~e~i~. :, ¥ = i~= 7. s~ l luve  
